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ABSTRACT 

Upper limb amputees desire an artificial arm that allows for multiple degrees of 

freedom of control over the movements of the prosthesis, coupled with direct sensory 

feedback. The goal of this work was to assess if it is feasible to interface artificial limbs 

to severed nerves of human upper limb amputees.  Longitudinal intrafascicular electrodes 

were interfaced to severed nerve stumps of long-term human amputees. Initial studies 

conducted for two days following electrode implantation showed that it is possible to 

provide discrete, unitary, painless, graded sensations of touch, joint movement and 

position referred to the missing limb.  Amputees were able to generate and control motor 

nerve activity uniquely associated with the missing limb movements. Longer term studies 

conducted for a period of up to 4 weeks showed recorded motor nerve activity and 

elicited sensations remained stable and there was no significant change in the stimulation 

parameters. Finally, amputees were able to control a modified Utah Artificial Arm. 

Results of our studies show that it is possible to interface an artificial limb to the severed 

nerves of upper limb amputees. Further work is required to refine the hardware which can 

be eventually incorporated into the artificial arm, allowing the amputees to wear the 

prosthesis and more precisely execute movements related to real life activities of daily 

living.    
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 

Need for a More Naturally Controlled Artificial Limb 

The aim of this dissertation research is to investigate if it is possible to develop a 

neurally controlled artificial arm for use by upper limb amputees. Actuators in the 

artificial arm will be controlled by motor nerve signals recorded via microelectrodes 

implanted in the nerve stumps. Sensory channels will be interfaced to the sensors in the 

artificial hand to provide tactile and proprioceptive feedback. Our aim is to provide 

smooth dexterous control of movements, such as graded pinch, elbow and wrist control. 

Success of this work will ultimately lead to the development of a more complex artificial 

arm, for use by upper limb amputees. 

Between 1988-1996, 165,000 upper limb amputations were performed [1].  Upper 

limb amputations account for a majority (>68%) of the trauma related amputations. 

Approximately 23% and 69% of upper limb amputees are above and below the elbow, 

respectively [2]. A 1977 estimate cited approximately 358, 000 amputees of all types in 

the United States. Given the number of amputations performed annually, this figure has 

probably doubled over the last 30 years.  

In both males and females, risk of traumatic amputations increases with age [1]. 

In addition to financial burden on the health care system and functional limitations, loss 

of limb results in serious psychological problems for amputees, which include diminished 
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self-esteem, distortion of body image, depression and increased social isolation. Most of 

the amputees are of good health and have the potential to make positive contributions to 

society and their own welfare. 

A majority of the upper limb amputees use either a body powered or battery 

operated prosthesis. The body powered prosthesis is controlled by gross body 

movements, usually related to the shoulder, chest or the residual arm stump. A system of 

cables operates the terminal device as either voluntary opening (the prehensor is normally 

closed) or voluntary closing modes. The body powered prosthesis is relatively cheap, 

rugged, and can be operated in harsh environment. Some amputees report indirect 

kinesthetic feedback which is probably provided through the system of cables used to 

control the terminal device [3, 4]. The externally powered or myoelectric arm is 

controlled by the EMG recorded by cutaneous electrodes placed on the amputees’ 

residual stump muscles [5].  Neither the body powered nor the myoelectric systems allow 

the amputees to execute simultaneous, multiple-degree-of-freedom of control over the 

movements of the artificial arm (Childress, 1973 #458;Sears, 1991 #497;Jacobsen, 1982 

#472) or provide sensory feedback.   

LeBlanc states that only 50% of arm amputees wear a prosthesis of any type [2]. 

This may be due to the deficiency of the prosthetic control systems to provide the 

amputees with a more natural prosthesis that allows greater control over the terminal 

device,  lack of prehension feedback and deficiency of simultaneous multidegree freedom 

of control [6]. Given the limitations of current upper limb prostheses, the type of artificial 

arm the amputees use is therefore guided by their work environment, social interactions, 

prosthesis reliability and ability to pay. For example, due to insufficient sensory feedback 
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and the fragility of the artificial arm, the usefulness of the myoelectric prosthesis is 

limited in the industrial environment and the instead the amputees prefer to use the 

rugged body powered system [7]. Despite its shortcomings, more than 60% of amputees 

prefer the use of myoelectric prosthesis due to a combination of superior function and 

range of movements over the body powered system [8].  

A survey by the Institute for Rehabilitation and Research revealed that both the 

upper and lower limb amputees desired a prosthesis that provided prehension feedback, 

greater control over the terminal device and allowed for execution of multiple, 

simultaneous movements [6].  Possible options include a more advance development of 

the myoelectric prosthesis, hand transplantation, limb regeneration or interfacing the arm 

to the amputee’s nerve stumps. 

Peripheral Nerves, Motor Control, and Sensory Feedback 

Mixed peripheral nerves are composed of motor and sensory neurons, which are 

organized into fascicles. Each fascicle is surrounded by a mechanically strong sheath, 

called the perineurium, comprised of flattened cells. This layer acts as a nerve-blood 

barrier and creates a local milieu of filtered plasma ions and proteins which bathe the 

delicate networks of neurons and supporting cells. A loose connective tissue called the 

epineurium binds together different fascicles into a nerve trunk. Fascicular pattern for a 

nerve trunk can be monofascicular (one large fascicle), oligofascicular (2-10 fascicles) 

and polyfascicular (>10).  

Axons in the corticospinal tracts, which originate from the motor cortex, synapse 

with large diameter (~12 µm) myelinated peripheral nerve motor neurons (Aα) in the 
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ventral horn of the spinal cord. Volitional commands from the motor cortex (which also 

receives inputs from the cerebellum, basal ganglia, higher centers and sensory cortex) can 

therefore be used to initiate or modify a limb movement.  Sensory neurons in the 

peripheral nerve trunk enter the spinal cord by the way of the dorsal horn. In general, 

neurons that mediate proprioceptive feedback travel in the dorsal columns and those 

mediating temperature and painful sensations ascend in the spinothalamic tracts, to the 

thalamus and then to the sensory cortex. Nerve fibers that convey sensations from upper 

and lower extremities vary in sizes—large diameter myelinated fibers (Aβ, 6-12 µm) 

mediate sensations of touch and proprioception, whereas small diameter myelinated (Aδ, 

1-6 µm) and unmyelinated (C fibers, <1 µm) neurons mediate temperature and painful 

sensations [9]. Furthermore, electrical stimulation preferentially activates larger diameter 

neurons, opening the possibility of selectively providing unimodal, painless sensations of 

touch and proprioception.  In normal nerves, frequency of neural firing correlates with 

the intensity of a perceived sensation; therefore, tactile and position feedback from an 

artificial limb can be graded through modulation of frequency of nerve stimulation. 

Alternatives to Neurally Interfaced Artificial Arm  

In principle, any system that provides graded sensory feedback referred to the 

missing limb and allows for simultaneous multidegree freedom of control can provide the 

amputee with a prosthesis which can be operated more naturally than what is available in 

current clinical practice.    
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Multidegree Freedom of Control Using Electromyography 

Myoelectric approaches include the Utah Artificial Arm, Ottobock Hand and 

Southampton Hand [5, 10-12]. Given that the Utah Artificial Arm has been cited as the 

most successful upper limb prosthesis, further research has been conducted to improve its 

performance to allow the amputee to execute simultaneous, multidegree freedom of 

control. Work by Drs. Sanford Meek and Steve Jacobson at the University of Utah 

involved placement of multiple electrodes over the chest and the stump muscles (up to 15 

EMG sites). Five independent torques could be generated simultaneously [13]. Similar 

work has been conducted with other myoelectric protheses [14]. Although these systems 

worked well in the laboratory setting, they were considered too cumbersome for practical 

applications. Furthermore, the movements made by the amputee were not synonymous 

with intended movements of the prosthesis.  Even if such a system could be implemented 

clinically, the problem of sensory feedback will remain. 

Tendon Movements to Control Limb Prosthesis 

More recently, investigators have developed the Biomimetic Dextra Hand 

Prosthesis [15]. The system employs sensors to detect tendon movements in the limb 

stump, and through a microcontroller employing the use of residual kinetic imaging 

(RKI), translates this motion into individual digit movements of an artificial hand [15-

17]. Unfortunately, the technology may be limited by the length of the forearm stump 

(muscle to tendon transition occurs in the distal half of the forearm) and extensive 

fibrosis resulting in unwanted movement of adjacent tendons. Furthermore, the system 
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does not cater for sensory feedback. There are no long-term reports of the success of this 

prosthesis, although it has received positive attention in the lay press. 

Providing Sensory Feedback 

With a readily available myoelectric arm, researchers attempted to provide 

sensory feedback to allow amputees to execute closed loop control over the limb 

prosthesis. Of the methods investigated, some of the approaches included provide sensory 

feedback through cutaneous stimulation at the stump [18-24].  Both vibrotactile and 

electrocutaneous methods for providing sensory feedback have been extensively 

investigated in the laboratory setting [21-24]. These methods utilize frequency or 

amplitude modulation as methods for providing graded feedback. Since feedback is 

provided to the skin at the stump site, the amputee will have to learn to correlate 

sensation(s) at the stump with the perception(s) at the gripper. These systems have been 

incorporated into a functioning myoelectric prosthesis, but never materialized to a clinical 

application, as they were beset by a number of problems. These included limited channels 

of information transfer (at most 2), due to cross talk between stimulating channels, skin 

adaptation to the stimulus, variation in sensation due to movement between the device 

and the skin, relatively large power consumption mandating a bulky prosthesis or 

frequent battery changes, and difficulties with miniaturization of the mechanical feedback 

systems [21, 23, 25]. Many of these experiments were conducted in the 1970s and it can 

be argued that some of the impediments can be overcome with current technology, but 

due to advances in alternative, evolving technologies, researchers have seemed to have 

lost interest in mechanical sensory feedback systems.   
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Therefore, to date, it seems that multidegree freedom of control through EMG is 

not possible in clinical settings and neither is natural sensory feedback provided through 

stimulation of the skin at the stump site. 

Impediments to Interfacing Artificial Arm  

or Composite Tissue to Nerve Stumps 

Evolution of neurally interfaced artificial limb technology has been hampered by 

a number of drawbacks which have included shortcomings in neural interface technology 

and problems associated with pathological changes in the nerve stump. Issues related 

with immunosupression and nerve regeneration have hindered progress of limb 

transplantation. 

Degeneration of the Proximal Nerve Stump 

In normal intact nerves, using microneurography, stimulation of single sensory 

neurons has been shown to produce discrete, unimodal, tactile sensations referred to the 

nerve’s innervation territory [26-28]. Similarly, stimulation of nerve fibers to muscles 

and joints can elicit sensations of joint position and movement [29-31].  

For a functional neuroprosthesis, there are a number of impediments.  

Postaxotomy peripheral nerves undergo atrophy, degeneration, with loss of central 

connections.  Sunderland estimates that anywhere between 6% and 85% fibers in the 

proximal stump survive axotomy [32].  Human cadaver studies of amputees have shown 

motor neuron loss of up to 50% or more [33].  Both electrophysiological [34, 35] and 

histological [32] studies demonstrate a decline in the diameter of myelinated sensory 

nerve fibers (Aα, Aβ), so that 12 months postaxotomy, cross sectional caliber of severed 
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nerve fibers is less than 5 µm. With these changes, will it be possible to selectively 

activate nerve fibers that convey sensations of touch, movement and joint position 

without concomitant excitation of neurons that normally mediate painful sensations; or 

can any sensations be elicited at all? With atrophy and degeneration of motor neurons, 

will it be possible to record efferent activity associated with missing limb movements? 

With reduction in conduction velocity between 50% to 80% [36], will the amputee be 

able to control movements of the prosthesis with speed and precision necessary for 

intended real life movements? Using microneurography, investigators were able to elicit 

phantom limb sensations in human amputees [37, 38]. To what degree and accuracy CNS 

regions formally devoted to the missing limb are able to process sensory information and 

control motor outflow from the amputee nerve stump remains to be explored and will be 

evaluated in this study.  

Plasticity of the Central Nervous System 

Dynamic changes in the central nervous system lead to expansion of adjacent, 

intact limb regions into cortical areas formally occupied by representation of the missing 

regions of the amputated limb [39-42].  In animal models, somatic sensory and motor 

cortical representations can be modified by amputation and peripheral nerve lesions [43, 

44].  Many of these studies have been conducted through microelectrode penetrations of 

the animal cortex and cannot be directly confirmed in humans.  If such extensive, 

dynamic cortical changes occur in human subjects, will the amputees be able to generate 

and control motor nerve activity associated with the missing limb movements? Even if 

peripheral pathways are responsive to electrical stimulation, will the amputees be able to 
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localize the sensations referred to the missing limb, and can these sensations be graded 

through systematic modulation of stimulation parameters? 

Dynamic plasticity of the central nervous system may lead to reversal of many of 

the CNS reorganizational changes associated with limb amputation. For example, 

following functional recovery from nerve crush injury and repair of transected nerves, 

reorganizational changes take place in the region of the cortex formally devoted to the 

intact nerve [44, 45]. Sensory feedback and repetition of motor task may enhance 

functional recovery. For example, in normal individuals, repetitive performance of a 

simple, unskilled and skilled movement has been shown to induce cortical changes [46-

48].  Indirect studies involving ‘normal’ human subjects, with normally functioning 

limbs, have shown that repetitive training enhances motor cortical representations and 

noticeable changes occur within a short period (30 min) of time [46].  It can be argued 

that once sensory feedback is restored and the amputee has been asked to practice 

phantom movements, reorganizational changes can be expected to take place very early 

on, and continue to evolve over time 

Once an artificial arm is interfaced to the nerve stumps, can the amputee learn to 

refine motor control? Given the plasticity of the CNS, this may be possible. For example, 

the motor cortex receives sensory inputs from tactile and proprioceptive sensors [49-52] 

and alterations in sensory inputs from a region of a limb have been shown to modify the 

appropriate motor cortical areas. This may play a role in learning and skill acquisition 

[40, 53-55]. It is therefore possible that with afferent stimulation and repetitive practice 

of phantom movements, changes in cortical maps may be observed and this may be 

reflected in improved dexterity of motor control.  Second, sustained electrical stimulation 
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of the motor cortex has been shown to influence cortical plasticity [56]. Sensory 

reeducation following nerve repair has been shown to improve functional results, and this 

effect is probably centrally mediated [57].  Electrical stimulation of sensory fibers has 

been shown to alter receptive field sizes in the somatosensory cortex[58]. Further 

evidence that peripheral inputs can alter cortical representation is the incorporation of 

sensory input from skin islands into cortical representations of the recipient site [59, 60].   

 It is therefore evident that despite reduced representations of the missing limb, 

once sensory input has been restored and amputee practices phantom movements, it may 

be possible to improve motor control and sensory feedback through sensory feedback and 

motor control paradigms involving sensory reeducation and refinement of motor control.    

Hand Transplantation 

 At the turn of the 21st century, hand transplant was making the national and 

international headlines. Whilst it is possible that in long-term composite tissue transplant 

may be the ideal option for amputees, with current medical strategies, there are a number 

of limitations and concerns [61]. In addition to ethical considerations and limited supply 

of donors, other impediments include surgical risks and complications related to 

immunosuppressive therapy-increase in the risk of cancer, life threatening infections and 

metabolic complications.  By the year 2001, 14 hand transplants were performed, with 9 

allotransplants surviving at least 1 year [62]. Unfortunately there has been no significant 

increase in long-term graft survival despite improved 1-year survival rates [61]. Results 

of solid organ transplant show that there is an 80% chance of the patient developing at 

least one infection and 40% of the deaths are due to infectious complications [63]. It is 
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important to realize that these reports are for internal organs (kidney, heart and liver, for 

example), which are not subjected to the harsh external environment that the transplanted 

hand will be exposed to. Furthermore, unlike the kidney or the heart, the hand consists of 

multiple tissue components, such as skin, blood vessels, muscle, tendons and cartilage. 

Therefore, theoretically, there is increased likelihood of rejection related complications 

with hand as compared with transplant of other solid organs. Median age of survival for 

kidney transplants is between 7.5 to 9.5 years and success for hand transplant could 

theoretically be well below this [64].    

 Even if we made significant progress in tissue transplantation to the point that 

many of the disadvantages of immunosuppressive therapy were overcome, there is a 

problem of obtaining satisfactory nerve regeneration. According to Mackinnon, results of 

nerve repair have not changed significantly over the last 25 years [65, 66]. For example, 

less than 1% of adults who had repair of the median nerve at the wrist recovered normal 

function.  Regenerating neurons may make contact with the same receptor class but not 

necessarily the same receptive fields [67, 68]. This lack of topographic specificity 

coupled with growth of regenerating neurons through the wrong endoneurial tubes leads 

to cortical areas receiving aberrant sensory input, which may translate to poor functional 

results [68, 69].  Limb replantation has been practiced for over 40 years and unlike 

transplantation, rejection and associated problems with immunosupression are not a 

problem. Even though limb replantation provides better functional results than 

conventional prosthesis, many subjects achieve only limited return of sensory function 

and have poor motor function [70].  It seems for limb transplantation to provide a 
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significant level of functional return, both problems with immunosuppression and nerve 

regeneration need to be addressed. 

Artificial Arm Interfaced to the Severed Nerve Stumps 

To date, connecting artificial limb to severed neurons has received limited 

attention, perhaps because a near optimal neural interface was not available. To duplicate 

control of a normal limb, multiple, independent sensory feedback and motor control 

channels are required. Mass excitation and recording composite nerve activity from a 

nerve stump is not an option. Furthermore, neural interface should be biocompatible on a 

long-term basis and allow for multiple, independent sensory feedback and motor control 

channels. Coupled with a controller in the artificial arm, such a system should allow for 

simultaneous multidegree freedom-of-control of an artificial arm, with graded, localized 

sensory feedback provided through multiple independent sensory feedback channels.    

Extraneural Stimulation and Recording 

 Clippinger and colleagues made a first attempt to provide sensory feedback 

through stimulation of severed nerve stumps [71].  They used cuff electrodes, implanted 

around nerve stumps, to provide sensory feedback.   Amputees reported sensations of 

vibration, digit movement and tactile perception. However, the number of sensory 

channels in associated with a given nerve trunk could not be defined because the 

topological selectivity of phantom sensations was poorly defined and referred sensations 

could not be graded through systematic modulation of stimulation parameters. Since the 

entire nerve trunk is stimulated through use of cuff electrodes, investigators attempted to 

use more novel techniques to elicit excitations of localized radial segments of the nerve 
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trunk. Unfortunately, these techniques were limited in their effectiveness and could not 

be implemented clinically [72-76].  Despite these limitations, the work provided evidence 

that some sensory neurons remained functional and stimulated further research with cuff 

electrodes [77, 78].  As elicited sensations could not be modulated through variation in 

stimulation parameters, it was not known whether this was due to the stimulation 

technique or to reorganizational changes in the peripheral and central nervous system of 

neural pathways formally associated with the missing limb. Given that cuff electrodes 

elicit mass excitation of nerve tissue and record composite nerve activity, perhaps a more 

selective electrode is needed. 

Intraneural Stimulation and Recordings: Animal Models 

 Longitudinal intrafascicular electrodes (LIFEs) have been developed and tested 

in animal models at the Neuroprosthetics Laboratory, University of Utah [79-81].  LIFEs 

are individually threaded into a fascicle and multiple implants can be done in one nerve.  

The rational is based on the knowledge that peripheral nerves are topographically and 

functionally organized both at the fascicular and the subfascicular levels [37, 38, 82-84]. 

When point sources are placed near nerve fibers and used for stimulation, due to the high 

curvature of the electric field near the point source, nerve fibers near the source are 

preferentially recruited before more distant fibers [85, 86].  LIFEs, with their 1mm 

recording/stimulating zone, act as point sources within a fascicle.  Theoretically, with 

LIFEs, it will be possible to selectively excite a small cluster of sensory neurons near the 

stimulating zone.  
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LIFEs have been shown to record from a small number of individually separable 

units at subfascicular levels [79, 87, 88], on chronic basis, with signal-to-noise ratios 

which allow for real time identification of individual units [88, 89]. With activation 

restricted to a small cluster of neurons within a fascicle, LIFEs can provide controlled 

selective stimulation of a subset of nerve fibers using injected charges on the order of 1 to 

5 nC [90, 91].   

 For control of an artificial limb, potential difference due to electro-chemical 

activity of motor neurons inside the fascicle can be differentially recorded between two 

LIFEs: one or more LIFEs implanted inside the fascicle and with an indifferent electrode 

tacked to the outer surface of the nerve trunk. The recording/stimulating zones of 

intrafascicular and indifferent electrode should be longitudinally aligned to optimize 

recordings with maximum signal-to-noise ratios. Signals produced by currents generated 

by motor or sensory axons are concentrated inside the nerve fascicle. Although amplitude 

of nerve signals is small, the voltage gradients between two LIFEs separated by a layer of 

perineurium, due to its insulating function, is relatively high. Theoretically, EMG signals, 

due to contractions of stump muscles, will be typically up to 3 orders of magnitude above 

motor nerve signals, and can therefore overcome the insulating function of the 

perineurium. As a result, they will appear as relatively large amplitude sources to both the 

intra- and extrafascicular LIFE electrodes, with a relatively small voltage drop. If a 

differential amplifier with a high common mode rejection ratio (≥100 dB) is employed, 

EMG signals are reduced to just above the background noise, whereas neural signals are 

amplified. LIFEs typically record from 10 separable units and allow for single unit 
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activity above the noise envelope, with peak-to-peak amplitude of about 20 µV [87, 88]. 

Multiunit activity can be identified in chronic studies [79, 80].     

Given that neurons mediating sensations from adjacent receptive fields tend to be 

topographically segregated, with LIFEs, it may be possible to provide sensation referred 

to discrete, localized regions of the skin. Even though there is evidence of considerable 

loss of sensory neurons in the proximal nerve stump, recent experiments have shown 

redundancy in proprioceptive feedback from the hand [92]. Furthermore, relatively more 

cutaneous nerve fibers are destined for the digits than for other regions of the upper limb. 

Therefore, even though there is degeneration of sensory neurons in the proximal nerve 

stump, given the higher density of innervation, some of the neurons mediating sensations 

from the finger tips are more likely to survive. To provide prehension feedback, only a 

very small number of the nerve fibers mediating tactile sensation are needed because we 

are interested in providing sensory feedback from only a small portion of a digit to 

provide contact feedback. Using microneurography, investigators have managed to elicit 

tactile sensations through stimulation of normal, intact nerves [82, 93, 94]. Therefore, if 

nerve fibers can be selectively stimulated to elicit discrete, unimodal, painless sensations, 

then it may be possible to provide sensations of touch and proprioception.  

Postaxotomy, there is greater degeneration and loss of sensory than motor neurons 

[34, 35, 95, 96]. Given that we have evidence of viable sensory nerve fibers in 

axotomized nerves, some functional motor neurons must exist for recording and 

controlling actuators in an artificial limb. Again, it is not necessary to record from all the 

motor neurons formally innervating the amputated limb. This is because our aim is not to 

duplicate individual muscle movement but to provide information to the actuator about 
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the direction and the magnitude of movement. To do this, all we need is to record from a 

subset of neurons formally controlling muscle groups to that joint.  Theoretically, even 

recording from one neuron should be sufficient to control an actuator, although on a 

chronic basis, each LIFE can record from an average of 10 neurons with signal-to-noise 

ratios ≥ 1.4 [80].  

Research Design and Goals 

This research is broadly divided into three phases. Phase I will involve 

implantation of LIFEs into severed nerves of long-term human amputees. The aim of this 

part of the study is to evaluate if amputees can generate and control volitional motor 

nerve commands associated with the missing limb movements and graded sensory 

feedback can be provided through stimulation sensory neurons. 

During Phase II, we will track changes in the amputee’s ability to modulate motor 

nerve activity recorded from severed neurons and changes in stimulation parameters used 

to provide sensory feedback. 

Phase III will involve interfacing the artificial arm to human amputee nerve 

stumps. Sensory feedback will be provided through stimulation of sensors in the terminal 

device and recorded motor nerve signals will be channeled through a microprocessor to 

control actuators in the artificial arm.  
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Artificial Limbs 
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Purpose: It is not known whether molor and sensory pathways associated with a missing or 
denervated l imb remain funct ionally intact over periods of many months o r years after amputation 
or chronic peripheral nerve transection injury. We examined the extent to which activity on 
chronically severed molor nerve fibers cou ld be controlled by human amputees and whether 
dista lly referred tactile and proprioceptive sensations cou ld be induced by stimu lation of sensory 
axons in the nerve stumps. 

Methods: Amputees undergoing elective stump procedures were invited to participate in this study. 
Longitudinal intrafascicular electrodes were threaded percutaneously and implanted in severed 
nerves of human amputees. The electrodes were inlerfaced 10 an amplifier and stimulator system 
controlled by a laptop computer. Electrophysiologic tests were conducted for 2 consecutive days 
after recovery from the surgery. 

Results: II was possible to record vol itional motor nerve activity uniquely associated w ith missing 
limb movements. Electrica l stimulation through the implanted electrodes e licited discrete, unitary, 
graded sensations of touch, joint movement, and pos ition, referring 10 Ihe missing l imb. 

Conclusions: These findings indicate that both central and peripheral motor and somatosensory 
pathways retain significant residual connectivity and function for many years after limb amputa
tion. This impl ies that peripheral nerve interfaces could be used 10 p rovide amputees w ith 
prosthetic limbs that have more natura l feel and control than is possible with cu rrent myoe lect riC 
and body-powered contro l systems. (J Hand Surg 2004;29A:605- 6 I S. Copyright 10 2004 by the 
American Society for Surgery of the Hand. ) 
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Body-powered and myoelectric control systems are 
the most widely used techniques for controlling up
per-limb prostheses. There are a number of short
comings with these systems, including a lack of 
prehension feedback and control limited to one 
movement at a time. I Short of limb regenemtion, 
composite ti ssue transplantation has been offered as 
the next best option to providing the amputee with a 
functionallimb.2 Gi ven the potential risks associated 
with hand transplantation,3 an alternative is to inter
face an artificial limb to human amputee nerve 
stumps. With advancements in microfabrication 
techniques during the past 2 decades, there has been 
increased interest in the development of peripheml 
nerve interfaces for connecting an artificial limb to 
human amputee nerve stumps, thereby providing the 
recipient with closed loop control over the prosthe
sis.4

-
7 It has been suggested that with such an inter

face efferent motor nerve signals could be used to 
control the actuators in the artificial limb, and stim
ulation sensory neurons in the nerve stumps would 
provide pseudonatural sensory feedback . 

Even if a physical connection could be made be
tween the artificial limb and the severed nerves it is 
not known whether it would be functional. There are 
a number of potential impediments to interfacing 
artificial limbs to severed nerves including changes 
in the proximal nerve stump, loss of central connec
tions, and dynamic changes in cortical areas as a 
result of centml nervous system (CNS) plasticity. 
These changes also may, in part, explain the poor 
results after peripheral nerve repair surgery. Because 
a multitude of peripheral facto rs playa role in recov
ery of function from nerve repair surgery it is diffi
cult to gauge the degree to which the viability of the 
proximal nerve stump contributes to suboptimal re
sults. By interfacing longitudinal intrafascicular elec
trodes (U FEs) with microclusters of neurons within 
severed fascicles of proximal nerve stumps it is pos
sible to investi gate, in isolation, the viability of sev
ered motor and sensory neurons and their related 
centml neural connections. 

Among the pathophysiologic changes in the prox
imal nerve stump there is a greater atrophy of my
elinated sensory nerve fi bers than of a motomeuron 
fibers.s Tactile and proprioceptive sensations are me
diated by large-diameter myelinated fibers (Aaf3) 
and painful sensations are conducted by small-diam
eter myel inated (AB) and unmyelinated C fibe rs .9 , 10 

Pain less tactile sensations can be elicited through 
focal electrical stimulation of nonnal intact peri ph
eml nerves because larger-diameter myelinated fibers 

are recruited before smaller nerve fibers. II This 
raises the question of whether it will be possible to 
selecti vely activate afferent nerve fibers in amputee 
nerve stumps that convey sensations of touch, move
ment, and joint position without concomitant excita
tion of neurons that nonnally mediate painful sensa
tions. The amplitude of extracellularly recorded 
action potentials varies approximately with the 
square of conduction velocity, and the conduction 
velocity is proportional to the square root of the 
axon's mdius, 12 so the amplitude of nerve recordings 
decreases with decreasing axonal size. This being the 
case, given the atrophy and degenemtion of motor 
neurons after amputation, will it be possible to record 
efferent activity with sufficient signal-to-noise mtios 
to control an artificial limb? 

After long-term limb amputation, neural pathways 
undergo degeneration or atrophy including loss of 
central connections.s.IJ-

22 Estimates of nerve fiber 
survivability have varied from 6% to 83%, with a 
loss of over 50% of Ci. motor neuron cel l bodies 
reported in human amputees .23- 25 Dynamic changes 
in the CNS lead to expansion of adj acent, intact, limb 
regions into cortical areas formerly representing the 
missing parts of the limb.26- 29 In animal models, 
somatic sensory and motor cortical representations 
can be modified by amputation and peripheral nerve 
lesion.30- 32 Most of these studies have involved mi
croelectrode studies of animal cortex and have not 
been confirmed directly in human subj ects. For nerve 
repair, although nerve atrophy is reversed after limb 
reinnervation,JJ results after reconstructi ve surgery 
are suboptimal34 and the degree of regrowth of nerve 
fibers to skin receptors does not necessari ly correlate 
with the level of functional recovery .35 This suggests 
that central factors may play an important role in the 
process. Gi ven that axotomy leads to cell death, loss 
of centml neurons, and dynamic changes in the cor
tical areas formerly associated with the missing limb, 
will amputees be able to generate and control efferent 
acti vity related to missing limb movements? Even if 
peripheml pathways are responsive to electrical stim
ulation, will the stimulation produce sensations re
ferred and localized to the missing limb, and will the 
sensations be graded through systematic modulation 
of stimulation pammeters? 

Peripheral nerves are organized somatotopically at 
both fascicular and sub fascicular levels.J6.37 LIFEs 
were chosen to investigate the functionality of motor 
and sensory neurons in nerve stumps of human am
putees because they can record from small clusters of 
neurons at a subfascicular level and can selecti vely 
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activate subsets of nerve fi bers within nerve fascicles 
by using injected charges on the order of I to 5 
nc. 38- 40 LlFEs have been shown to be biocompat
ible in chronic animal studies and can be removed 
without requiring further surgery.41 eNS reorganiza
tion begins almost immediately after nerve section 
and reaches a peak within 3 to 4 weeks31

,42 and 
functional changes in the nerve stumps are most 
pronounced in the first 2 months after axotomy.33,43 
Only long-term amputees (0.25- 15 yr; mean, 4 yr 
after amputation) were therefore invited to partici
pate in thi s study . 

Methods 
LlFEs were implanted in the severed nerves of 8 
amputee subjects undergoing stump revision surgery . 
Details of LIFE fabrication and their electrochemical 
characteri stics have been described elsewhere.40,41,44 
Institutional review board approva l was obtained to 
implant the electrodes in the severed nerves of hu
man vol unteers and to conduct postoperati ve testing 
during a period of 2 days after full recovery from the 
anesthetic. All amputees were given adequate time to 
consent to the study and signed a written consent 
form that was approved by the institutional review 
board. 

The distal ends of the LIFEs were attached to the 
pins of a miniature cable connector by using conduc
tive sil ver epoxy that was cured thermal ly. A silicone 
rubber tube was used to provide strain relief for the 
fine LIFE wires. The connector assembly was em
bedded in glue and encased in a layer of si licone. A 
further layer of silicone was applied to the assembly 
to bond it to a circular silicone patch that was placed 
on the ann stump (Fig. I) . 

LIFEs were implanted within the healthy portion 
of the nerve proximal to any tenninal neuroma to 
maximize recording signal-to-noise ratios and to en
sure that recording and stimulation were perfom1ed 
in a part of the nerve that still maintained some 
degree of somatotopic organization. At the site of 
implantation, 3 to 8 cm proximal to the end of the 
nerve stump, partial epineurial dissection was per
formed to allow visualization of the fascicle or fas
cicles. The prox imal ends of the electrodes were 
threaded individually through the skin by using an 
18-gauge needle as a trochar. Each electrode then 
was threaded into a 0.5- to I.O-cm length of a fascicle 
with the aid of a 50-Mm tungsten needle attached to 
its leading end. Once the I-mOl recording/stimulating 
zone was centered within the implantation zone, the 
tungsten needle was removed. A reference LIFE 
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Figure 1. lIFEs were implanted in severed nerves 3 to 8 cm 
from the di stal end of the nerve stump. The externa l ends of 
the e lectrodes were attached to a connector on a s ilicone 
rubber saddle attached to the subject's stump. A cable from 
the recording and stimul at ing equ ipment was plugged into 
the connector. Between expe ri mental sess ions the cable was 
disconnected and the saddle connector was covered w ith an 
elastic bandage to protect it from damage. 

electrode was sutured to the epineurial surface of the 
nerve, adjacent and parallel to the intraneural elec
trodes . Median and/or ulnar nerves were implanted in 
upper-limb amputees and the common peroneal 
nerve was implanted in one lower-limb amputee. 

During a period of 2 days after implantation, elec
trophysiologic tests were perfonned to evaluate 
whether it is possible to record efferent activity as
sociated with missing limb movements, and to elicit 
graded sensations referred to the missing limb 
through nerve stimulation . 

Motor Control 
For recording, the subject was directed to make limb 
movements associated with the missing portion of 
the amputated limb. Motor signals were recorded in 
differential mode between a reference and an intra
neural electrode, amplified (gain of ~20,000), band
pass filtered (0.3- 4 kHz), sent to a loudspeaker with 
a noise clipper, and fed through a 16-bit analog-to
digital converter to a battery-powered laptop com
puter (Fig. 2) . The subject was directed to select a 
movement that resulted in maximum audible acti vity. 
Once the subject had learned to generate motor ac
ti vity associated with a motion of the missing limb, a 
simple computer game was used to evaluate the 
subj ect's control over the rate of action potential 
production and, therefore, the ability to modulate the 
missing limb motion. 

Background noise was recorded and displayed on 
the laptop computer when the subject made no at
tempt to generate efferent activity related to missing 
limb movement. The investigator used these data to 
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Speaker 

Figure 2. Experimental setup. The cable from the saddle 
connector lead to a stimulating and recording setup con
trolled by a laptop computer. During the motor control game 
the subject faced the computer screen. 

set a minimum threshold level for detecting neural 
activity. The subject then was asked to make the 
missing limb movement and the recorded signals 
were used to set a threshold for detecting volitional 
motor nerve activity. This set the parameters for a 
Schmitt trigger to count action potentials within 
specified bin widths of time (eg, 200 ms). Minimum 
count corresponded to the subject making no attempt 
to create a missing limb movement. Maximum count 
was taken by having the subject make the selected 
missing limb movement at a level of effort that 
generated the most amount of neural activity. 

Once these parameters were set, the subject was 
asked to control the position of a cursor on the 
computer monitor to strike a randomly appearing 
stationary target. The largest target size was 96 pixels 
in a 5S0-pixel- wide screen area. Cursor position was 
updated continuously and linearly related to the fre
quency of recorded motor signals. At the beginning 
of each trial the cursor appeared at the left edge of the 
screen. For the subject to score a hit he had to 
maintain the cursor in the target for at least 0.5 
seconds. Simply striking the target, no matter how 
often within the duration of a trial, without maintain
ing position on the target was counted as a failure 
(Fig. 3A). The subject was allowed 5 to 10 seconds to 
score a hit and th.is was defined as one trial. The 
target appeared at a new random position for each 
trial . A set consisted of 10 trials. 
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Figure 3. Volitional control of rrotor activity recorded with L1FEs. 
(A) Cursor position, controlled by the rate of prOOuction of action 
[Xltentials recorded from a LIFE, is plotted relative to the target 
location as a function of time for a successful (solid line) and an 
unsuccessful {cbtted line} trial. In the successful trial the subject hit 
the target (stippled zone on plot) and maintained the cursor within 
the target for over 0.5 seconds. In the unsuccessful trial the subject 
hit the target early on but was not able to keep the cursor within the 
target for the requisite O.5-second periOO within the allocated time 
frame (6 s). Although the 2 trials started at different distances from 
the target, the subject was able to close in on the target within 2 
seconds in ooth cases. This behavior was typical for all subjects. (B) 
The rrore precisely the cursor was positioned the longer it tOClk to 
achieve that level of precision; that is, subjects coold quickly 
approach the target but tOClk rrore time to position the cursor 
reliably within the target. Precision here is defined relative to the 
target size. Placing the cursor within the target gave a precision of 
1.0. Being within an area 10% larger than the target gave a 
precision of 0.9, and so forth (precision = size of the area 
centered on the target encompassing the cursor/area of the 
target). Each point represents the mean and SE for 6 sets of trials 
for 6 subjects. The r values for the 6 individual sets of trials 
([XXlled over all 6 subjects) varied between .87 and .98. (C) 

Time to successfully score hits did not change over different sets 
of trials, indicating that little leaming was required to perform 
this task once subjects were able to control motor activity. 
Points show the mean and SE for each set of trials (first, second, 
and so forth) pooled for all 6 subjects. 
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Sensory Feedback 
To investigate whether it is possible to elicit sensa
tions associated with the missing limb regions each 
electrode was stimulated separately either with 
monophasic, capacitively coupled, or biphasic, 
charge-balanced, rectangular current pulses of 
250-/ks duration and pulse amplitudes up to 200 /kA. 
If the subject reported a discrete, di stally referred 
sensat ion, a staircase method of limits was used to 
identify threshold and upper-limit pulse amplitudes 
for the sensation.45 The threshold was defined as the 
lowest average pulse current at which the subj ect 
reliably cou ld feel a sensation. The upper limit was 
defined as the current at which the nature or the 
location of the sensation changed or when the sen
sation became uncomfortable . 

To evaluate whether it is possible to alter the 
perceived magnitude of these sensations a psycho
metric scal ing task was used.46 A stimulus amplitude 
midway between the threshold and upper limit was 
selected and pulse trains of 50D-ms duration, with 
varying pulse frequency, were used to stimulate the 
nerve. The pulse train frequencies were distributed 
logarithmically, each presented a fixed number of 
times (typically 5) in pseudorandom order, with a 
time period of up to 5 seconds between successive 
trains. Subjects were asked to assign an open-ended 
number to the magnitude of the elicited sensation for 
each stimulus presentation. 

The same paradigms for motor and sensory studies 
were used for the second day of testing. After com
pletion of the study the electrodes were removed 
percutaneously by applying gentle longitudinal trac
tion . This did not require application of an anesthetic. 

Results 

Motor Control 
On the first day of testing all but 2 of the subjects 
were able to generate motor activity associated with 
missing limb movements. One of those who could 
not was able to do so on the second day after bringing 
back the phantom ann sensation that he had sup
pressed as part of his pain control procedure. Equip
ment problems precluded testing the other subj ect for 
motor acti vity on day 2. 

The duration of recorded action potentials varied 
from 2 to 4 ms, which is longer than that recorded 
with LIF Es from nonnal nerves .J8 This may suggest 
that recorded signals were electromyographic (EMG) 
in nature, possibly owing to contraction of stump 
muscles . Electrodes were silent (ie, only background 

noise was recorded) for all the subj ects in the absence 
of any attempted missing limb motion, and control of 
recorded motor activity was electrode specific. An 
attempted missing limb motion that produced activity 
on one electrode had little or no effect on activity 
recorded with other electrodes . Instead, the motor 
nerve activity associated with one motor channel 
would tend to appear as background noise on another 
motor electrode. This suggests that peripheral nerve 
motor neurons controll ing different limb movements 
are organized into functionally distinct clusters and 
that different electrodes from which motor signals 
could be obtained were implanted in regions of the 
nerve that contained motor nerve fiber clusters con
trolling different muscle groups. 

To detect EMG activity caused by possible con
traction of the atrophied muscles in the stump region, 
an LIFE was sutured to the connective tissue at a 
distance of 1 cm from the implanted nerve, in line 
with the intraneural electrodes . Activity was re
corded simultaneously from 2 intraneural electrodes 
and this external electrode (Fig. 4). Although there 
were places where signals were seen in common 
temporally (but not in fine stmcture) on all 3 elec
trodes, it was more common to see different signals 
on each of the electrodes . The duration of potentials 
on all 3 electrodes was similar to that seen in other 
subj ects, even for signals recorded only on intraneu
ral electrodes . Analysis of similar records has led us 
to believe that there are 3 possible sources of acti vity 
recorded on the intraneural electrodes: EMG artifact, 
neural signals controlling some residual stump mus
cles, and motor nerve signals conducted in transected 
neurons. 

Once the subj ects were able to generate repeated 
bursts of motor activity they were quickly able to 
modulate motor nerve discharges and move the cur
sor to different positions along the computer screen. 
Data were recorded after practice over several trial s. 
Pooled data from all the subjects showed that there 
was a monotonic positive relationship between the 
precision of cursor control and the time taken to 
achieve thi s control (Fig. 38). This was consistent 
among different trials, implying that, as with normal 
limbs, the more precise the movement, the greater the 
time taken to complete it. 

The overall frequency of recorded motor potentials 
varied from 29 to 130 Hz, with a mean of 89 Hz. In 
general, subjects who could generate higher frequen
cies showed greater control over cursor position; the 
success rate for scoring a hit varied with the firing 
rate of recorded motor signals (linear correlation, 
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Figure 4 . Motor (EMG) signals recorded simultaneously on 3 channels (offset for clarity). Ext was recorded from an extra neural 
electrode. The Int traces are from 2 different intrafascicu lar electrodes. The subject, with an amputation just below the elbow, 
was controlling miss ing thumb motion. Activity on Ext presumabl y reflected EMG activity recorded from neighboring muscles. 
Although there is activity on the 2 Int electrodes during the middle burst of Ext activity, in general the activity from the 1m 
electrodes does not simply reflect the Ext activity, and activity on one Intelectrode generally is not seen on the other Intelectrode. 
This suggests that the Int recordings are not simply EMG artifacts. 

r = .62). Even when the subjects failed to score a hit 
they cou ld still position the cursor near the target 
(Fig. 3A). This behavior was typical of all the sub
jects even when their success rate was limited. The 
time taken by the subjects to successfully strike the 
target did not show any systematic variation with the 
position of the target on the computer screen (linear 
and logarithmic correlations, r = .03 and .05, re
specti vely), and neither the time taken to score a hit 
(Fig. 4C) nor the success rate (not shown) over 
consecuti ve trials showed any statist ically significant 
positive or negative trend. 

Sensory Feedback 
Tactile sensations were the easiest to study because 
they were referred di stally, mainly to digit tips, lo
calized to small receptive fields, and generally con
sistent with findings from microneurographic activa
tion of single sensory units in intact nerves . II In one 
patient the sensations tended to vary in terms of their 
nature and location during the first 2 stimulation runs 
but then settled during subsequent runs to either a 
tactile or proprioceptive nature. Otherwise, tactile 
sensat ions typically were reported as touch or pres
sure to a finger tip. Increasing the intensity of stim
ulation led to a spread of the sensat ion or caused it to 
take on a shock-like character. For example, one 
subject reported a sensation of touch between the 
thumb and the index finger (threshold, 17 /LA) that 
persisted to a limit of 40 /LA, and at 50 /LA and 70 

/LA changed to mild and strong shock-like sensa
tions, respectively. 

Proprioceptive sensations initially tended to be 
more vague, but with practice we and the subjects 
soon learned how to bring them into focus . Proprio
ceptive sensations were felt either as movements of 
the whole digit or of individual joints, or as a change 
in joint position. The movements were perceived as 
either smooth or jerky flexions . For propriocept ive 
sensations the upper limit was defined at the point 
when further increment in the stimulation charge did 
not lead to any change in perceived joint flexion or 
when the digit became fully flexed . Individual finger 
joint sensations usually began with a sensation of 
distal interphalangeal joint movement and with in
creasing charge progressed to proximal interphalan
geal and then metacarpophalangeal joint movements. 
Cessation of stimulation led to a perception that the 
joint had returned to its starting or rest position. 

The operating range for stimulation (the ratio of 
the upper limit to the threshold) varied from approx
imately 2 to greater than 10, with a statisticall y 
significant tendency for higher ranges to be associ
ated with lower thresholds. Thresholds lower than 10 
nC always were accompanied by operating ranges 
that allowed one to sa fely choose a stimu lus level 
that was detected readily but well below that required 
to elicit uncomfortab le or painfu l sensations. 

When tested on the second day the modality and 
the regional topography of elicited sensations did not 
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Figure 5. Estimations of sensation magnitude as a function of stimulus frequency (on a log scale). Subjects were asked to rate 
the apparent strength of the sensation on an open scale, after fi~t having been presented with each of the stimuli in the set. At 
least 5 different frequencies were used in a set, each of which was presented to the subject 5 times in pseudorandom order. On 
many of the plots fewer total points appear owing to superposition of values . Lines show I inear-Iog regressions, all of which have 
a slope significantly (p < .05) greater than o . (A) In some cases there was no statistically sign ificant difference in the data from 
one set of trials to the next for tactile sensations so the data were pooled before calculating the regression lines. In some cases 
there was a difference (8) between runs on a given day or (e ) between days for tactile sensations. (0 ) In one case static position 
sense of the same finger was evoked from 2 different electrodes, with no statistically significant difference in the ratings of the 
magnitude of the sensations (ie, index finger position) between the electrodes, (E) but in another case 2 electrodes produced static 
position sensations (finger positio n) in different fingers (thumb and middle), with a statistically significant difference in the 
relation between perceived finger position and stimulus frequency for the 2 fingers . (F) In one case the sensation changed from 
a sense of rate of movement to a sense of position of the middle finger with stimulation through the same electrode from day 1 
to day 2 . 

differ from that seen on the first day. The charge 
required to elicit a given sensation was consistent for 
the dumtion of the study . Stimulus strengths needed 
to el icit sensations (threshold mean ± standard error 
[SE] = 4.85 ± 0.72 nC, upper limit mean ± SE = 

12.7 ± 1.4 nC) were similar to those that have been 
reponed as being required to excite peripheral nerves 
through microneurogmphy and intrafascicular stim
ulation.IIAO 

In none of the subjects was the sensation referred 

to the stump or region of the limb proximal to the 
nerve inj ury. Stimulation of different electrodes re
sulted in different sensat ions being referred to the 
missing limb; that is, the sensations were electrode 
specific . In only 2 subjects did 2 different electrodes 
elicit a similar sensation (Fig. 50). Nomlally the 
perceived intensity of a stimulus is related to the 
firing rates of the sensory neurons responding to it. 
This relationship is preserved for both tactile and 
proprioceptive sensations in severed nerves of ampu-
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tees (Fig. 5). Perceived magnitude of a tactile sensa
tion or joint position for a stati c proprioceptive sen
sation increased with increasing stimulus frequency 
in all cases tested. 

Discussion 
Potential impediments to interfacing artificial limbs 
to the peripheral nervous system of long-tenn (> 3 
mo) amputees include axotomy-induced loss of cen
tral connections, questionable viabi lity of the proxi
mal nerve stump, and reorganization of CNS areas 
related to the missing limb regions. 

Although motor and sensory cortical representa
tions of the truncated limb and nerves diminish sig
nificantly after amputation and taxotomy,27.42.47.48 
our study shows that in temlS of controll ing intended 
limb function, CNS reorganization seems to have 
limited functional consequences. For example, after 
peripheral nerve transection, that part of the somato
sensory cortex serving the denervated area is taken 
over by inputs from adjacent regions.28.31 In none of 
our subjects, however, was the sensation elicited by 
electrical stimulation of fibers in the nerve stump 
referred to the remaining part of the limb proximal to 
the injury, which implies that projections from pe
ripheral sensory pathways maintain their appropriate 
central connections.36 Once the amputees had 
learned to generate motor commands associated with 
motion of the missing limb, the level of control 
required by our experimental design did not require 
learning. Thus, in long-tenn amputees, either the 
neural pathways for control of missing limb motions 
remain intact or dynamic short-term cortical changes 
quickly come into play.32.49 

CNS reorganization has been reported wi thin min
utes after manipulation of limb position.32.49 Indeed, 
brief periods (30 min) of simple movement training 
can lead to cortical reorganization in human sub
jects.50 This implies that reorganization of the corti
cal regions after limb amputation may be through 
unmasking of existing, functionally inactive path
ways or modulation of synaptic strength rather than 
neuronal sprouting or retraction.32,5 1-53 Therefore, 
reorganization after limb amputation might be re
versed rapidly through a brief period of training, such 
as when the amputees attempted to bring back their 
missing or phantom limb body image in the present 
study. 

Recent discoveries using functional magnetic res
onance imaging to study cortical areas of the brain 
have shown that representations of different upper
limb regions are not demarcated strictly into discrete 

topographic areas of the classic homuncul us. Instead, 
there are multiple foci representing a given limb 
movement, with extensive overlap of cortical repre
sentations of disparate limb regions, such as elbow 
and hand or fingers and the wrist regions.54,55 There
fo re, although discrete topographic regions of corti
ca l areas devoted to the missing limb segment may 
diminish, this does not necessarily imp ly loss of 
functional central connections. In addition redun
dancy, with multiple parallel pathways controlling a 
limb movement, has been postulated to playa role in 
the recovery of stroke patients.53 We believe this to 
be an unlikely mechanism in our subjects because 
unlike ischemia, which selecti vely can affect discrete 
anatomic regions, in amputees there is no reason to 
assume that CNS plasticity preferentially will affect 
some pathways more than others. 

Regardless of the underlying mechanism or mech
anisms, our resu lts indicate that in long-tenn ampu
tees residual functional connections remain or can be 
brought back rapidly with little practice . Although 
the effects ofaxotomy are more pronounced on sen
sory fibers than motor neurons, graded tactile and 
proprioceptive sensations could be elicited readily. 
Previous work has cited loss of central connections 
(both motor and sensory) after axotomy. Given the 
ability of the amputees to generate motor activity 
associated with attempts to control a missing limb 
movement within a short period of time, and given 
the easily identifi ed, discrete, graded, and distally 
localized sensations eli cited by electrical stimulation 
of the nerve stumps, without the need for any sensory 
reeducation, we infer that the central and peripheral 
pathways remain largely intact from the functional 
point of view. 

One might assume that because the proximal nerve 
stumps remain viable for years after amputation that 
the duration of amputation should not affect the 
long-tenn sensory and motor recovery after compos
ite tissue transplantation or prejudice the results of 
nerve repair surgery . Unfortunately, this appears not 
to be the case because long-tenn axotomy reduces 
successful regenerative capacity by up to 66%, as 
compared with results of immediate repair after 
nerve transaction injury.56 This may be the conse
quence of the alteration in the biochemical modula
tors, signaling pathways, and other peripheral factors 
that playa role in nerve regeneration,57 as opposed to 
a significant red uction in the numbers of functiona l 
proximal stump motor and sensory neurons. 

The abi lity of the proximal nerve st ump to conduct 
action potent ials and the ability of the amputee to 
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genemte and control motor nerve commands and to 
localize sensations related to the missing limb may 
represent a major benefit for neuroprosthetics but 
they represent only a fraction of the difficulty for 
nerve repair surgery. The regenemting nerve fibers 
have to tmverse atrophied endoneurial tubes embed
ded in the distal nerve stump and ideally need to 
exhibit both topographic and modality-specific selec
tivity in innervating atrophied end organs. It is tempt
ing to concl ude that if chemical mediators can be 
provided, then single-channel nerve conduits, con
taining a cocktail of growth factors, may enhance 
regeneration . The results of this approach may be 
suboptimal, however, because the growth factors 
must be provided in the correct spatiotemporal se
quence and single-channel conduits may not be ad
equate to guide regenerating sprouts to the appropri
ate distal endoneurial tubes or allow correct 
fascicular alignment. 5s

-
6o Previous work with ani

mal models has provided conflicting evidence on the 
importance of the level ofaxotomy with respect to 
the viability of proximal stump neurons.61 Our study 
included both above- and below-elbow amputees and 
we found no obvious differences in tenns of electri
cal excitability and neuronal recordings. 

Most upper-limb amputees strongly desire a pros
thesis that requires less visual attention to operate, 
has prehension feedback, and can execute multiple 
movements simultaneously. 1 Current clinical upper
limb prostheses do not allow for simultaneous, mul
tidegree freedom of control or provide natural sen
sations referred to the missing limb.62,63 Our study 
provides a basis for developing a neura ll y controlled 
artificial ann through microneural interfacing with 
severed nerves. Because a given vol untary move
ment is executed by acti vation of one or more groups 
of motor units in one or more muscles, and because 
the motor nerve fibers associated with a muscle tend 
to run together in the peripheral nerve,64- 66 control 
of an actuator or joint movement in a prosthetic limb 
only requires that one record from one of these 
neuronal clusters. The evidence to date indicates that 
this is what intraneuml electrodes do, and that motor 
neurons innervating different muscles are segregated 
topographically so that these electrodes only record 
signals associated with a single type of intended 
movement. 

Once our subj ects were able to generate motor 
activity they learned to control the neural signals 
rapidly (ie, within a few minutes) and there was no 
trend toward improved perfom1ance during the for
mal part of the testing. We cannot extrapolate from 

these resu lts what wou ld occur over longer periods of 
time when trying to control a neuroprosthetic ann. 
Studies specifically devoted to this issue are required 
and are well beyond the scope of the experiments 
reported here. 

Our results also indicated that it may be possible to 
provide tactile and proprioceptive feedback from the 
joints and gripper of an artifi cial arm through in
trafascicular stimulation. Because the sensations elic
ited tended to be discrete and of a defined modality 
(ie, touch, pressure, or position) for a given electrode, 
the location and modality of the referred sensation 
can be controlled by selecting an appropriate elec
trode and the magnitude of the sensat ion can be 
varied by modulating the frequency of stimulation. 

For upper-limb amputees with multiple implants in 
disparate fascicles and different severed nerves (me
dian, ulnar, rad ial, and musculocutaneous), recorded 
signa ls cou ld be used to control different actuators in 
the prosthetic ann. Sensors in the joints and termina l 
device cou ld be used to relay positional and tact ile 
infonnation to the nervous system. Closed-loop con
trol of limb position, through implanted LlFEs, al
ready has been shown in an experimental animal 
model with intact peripheral nerves.67 Closed-loop 
control ofa prosthesis will facilitate its incorporation 
into the subject's body image and improve the dex
terity of control. The approach of interfacing artifi
cial limbs to severed nerves can be accomplished 
either with LIFEs or other neural interfacing technol
ogies that are in the process of development. What
ever the approach, it will not be possible to use 
percutaneous routing of electrodes to interface to the 
artificial ann because inevitab ly this will result in 
lead failure . Options for transmitting infonnation be
tween the implanted electrodes and the external cir
cuitry include telemetry, percutaneous carbon con
nectors, or osseointegration.68- 7o Osseointegration 
has the additional advantage of allowing attachment 
of the prosthes is to the endoskeleton through a per
cutaneous titanium rod, which eliminates the need 
for socket and stump fi t. 71 
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Dhillon, G. S., T. B. Kriiger, J. S. Sandhu, lind K. W. Horch. 
Effects of short-term training on sensory and motor function in 
severed nerves of long-term human .. mputecs. J Neurophysiol 93: 
2625- 2633,2005: doi: 10.1 I 52Jjn.00937 .2004. f- Iuch has been studied 
and writte n about plastic ch.:mgcs in the eNS of humans triggered by 
events such as limb amputation. However. little is known about the 
extent to which the original pathways retain residual function after 
peripheral amputation. Our earlier. acute study on long-term amputees 
indicated that central pathways associated with amputated peripheral 
nerves retain at least some sensory and motor function. The purpose 
of the present study was to determine if these funetional connections 
would be strengthened or improved with experience and training over 
several days time. To do this. eleetnxlcs were implanted within 
fascicles of severed nerves of long-term human amputees to evaluate 
the changes in electrically evoked sensations and volitional motor 
neuron activity associated with attempted phantom limb movements. 
Nerve stimulation consistently resulted in discrete. unitary. graded 
sensations of touch/pressure and joint-position sense. There was no 
significant change in the values of stimulation parameters required to 
produce these sensations over time. Similarly. while the amputees 
were able to improve volitional control of motor neuron activity. the 
rate and pattern of change was similar to that seen with practice in 
normal individuals on motor tasks. We conclude that the central 
plasticity seen after amputation is most likely primarily due to un
masking. rather than replacement. of existing synaptic connections. 
These results also have implications for neural control of prosthetic 
limbs. 

INTRODUCTION 

Peripheral nerve amputation has been shown to prOOuce 
changes in cortical sensory and motor representation in various 
mammalian species, includ ing humans (Chen et a1. 2002; 
Cohen et a1. 1991; Elbert e t a1. 1994; Hall et a1. 1990; Jones et 
a1. 2002; Men:enich and Jenkins 1993; MerLenich e t a1. 1984; 
Sanes e t a1. 1990). This central plas ticity is thought to involve 
both immediate mechanisms, such as synaptic unmasking, and 
long-term effects, such as central neuronal sprouting (Calford 
2002; Theoret et aJ. 2004; Wall et a1. 2002) . Moreover, chronic 
peripher.::tl nerve transaction also prOOuces atrophic changes in 
both sensory and motor neurons, including reduction of motor 
neuron dendritic arborizations (Carlson et a1. 1979; Cragg and 
Thomas 1961; Hoffer et a1. 1979; Horch 1978; Horeh and 
Lisney 1981 a,b; Kawamura and Dyck 1981; Ki raly and Kmje
vic 1959; Mendell et a1. 1974; Milner and Stein 1981; Sumner 
and Watson 1971; Sunderland 1978; Tornqvist and Aldskogius 
1994). Although there is some evidence in animals that chron
ically amputated nerves retain at least some function (DeLuca 

Addr~ss for reprint reque,ts 3nd other con'e'pondcnce: K. Horch. Dept. of 
Bioengineering. SO S. Centr3[ C3mpus 0. .. . Rm. 2480. University of Ut3h. S31t 
Lake City. UT 84112 (E-mail: k.horch@m.cc.utah.edu). 

and Gilmore 1976; DeLuca e t a1. 1982; Edell 1986), little is 
known about the extent to which nerve stumps in human 
amputees retain useful sensory or motor capabilities (Clip
pinger et a1. 1974). 

Work by d ifferent groups have shown that it is possible to 
interface microelectrodes to small clusters of motor and sen
sory neurons at a subfascicular level (Branner and N ormann 
2000; Branner e t a1. 2001; Gonzalez and RodrIguez 1997; 
Goodall et a1. 1991; Kovacs et a1. 1992; 1994; Yoshida and 
Horch 1993, 1996). A recent study w ith long-term human 
amputees, in volving implantation of intraneural electrodes in 
severed nerve stumps, demonstrated that it is possible through 
discre te stimulation of small micro-clusters of sensory neurons 
to provide feedback related to touch/pressure and j o int position 
sense and to use these same electrOOes to record motor neuron 
activity related to vol itional attempts to move joints in a 
phantom limb (Dhillon et a1. 2004). This indicates that central 
plas tic changes notwithstanding, chronic section of peripheral 
nerves in humans does not eliminate all of their central sensory 
and motor pathway connections . What was not determined, 
however, is if repeated use of these pathways would result in a 
rapid and s ignificant improvement in their functi o nality. 

The present study was an attempt to explore the question of 
the effects of experience on function in residual neural path
ways associated with peripheral nerve stumps. In addition to its 
importance in providing information about the limits of CNS 
plas ticity in adult humans, this work has implications about the 
feasibility of interfacing with amputee nerve stumps to provide 
natural, closed-loop control of artificial limbs (Dhillon et a1. 
2(04). 

METHODS 

Eight long-term (0.83- 30 yr. average duration: -7.3 yr) amputees 
voluntarily participated in the study. Institutional Review Hoard 
approval was obtained from both participating institutions. and the 
subjects were given adequate time to consider and provide informed 
consent. Although not selected on the basis of gender or handedness. 
all the subjects were right-hand dominant. adult males with an average 
age of 25.5 yr. All the amputations were of the right arm, above the 
elbow. and traumatic in nature. At the time of the study. the subjects 
were healthy and free from peripheral vascular disease or diabetes. 

Fabrication procedures and performance characteristics of longitu
dinal intrafascicular electrodes (LlFEs) are described elsewhere (Law
rence et al. 2003. 2(04: Lefurge et al. 1991: Malagodi et al. 1989: 
l\.-lalmstrom et al. 1998: McNaughton and Horch 1996: Nannini and 
Horch 1991). The distal ends of the Ll FEs were attached to the pins 
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of a miniature cable connector using conductive silver epoxy, which 
was thermally cured. A silicon rubber tube was used to provide strain 
relief for the fine LI FE wires. The connector assembly was embedded 
in glue and encased in a layer of silicone. A further layer of silicone 
was applied to the assembly to bond it to a circubr silicon p .. tch that 
was pbced on the residual arm. 

LlFEs were implanted within the healthy portion of the nerve 
proxim .. 1 to .. ny termin .. 1 neuroma to m .. ximize recording signal-to
noise ratios and to ensure th .. t recording and stimulation were per
formed in a part of the nerve that still maintained some degree of 
somatotopic organization. P .. rti .. 1 epineurial dissection was performed 
.. t the site of implantation to .. lIow visualization of the fascide(s). The 
proxim .. 1 ends of the electrodes were individually threaded through 
the skin using an 18-gauge needle .. s a trochar. E .. ch electrode was 
then threaded through a 0.5- to I.O-cm length of a fascide with the .. id 
of .. 50-JLm-diam tungsten needle att .. ched to its leading end. Once the 
I-mm recordinglstimubting zone of the electrode w .. s centered within 
the fascide, the tungsten needle was removed. A reference LIFE 
electrode was sutured to the epineuri .. 1 surface of the nerve, level with 
the intraneural electrodes. More details on the implantation procedure 
.. re given in Dhillon et .. 1. (2004). 

After the amputees h .. d fully recovered from the anesthetic, they 
underwent :2 wk of computer-.. ided motor and sensory studies to map 
the functionality of the impbnted electrodes and the nerve fibers they 
interfaced with (Dhillon et .. 1. 2004). The prim .. ry statistic .. l analysis 
techniques used were regression analysis and ANOYA. After com
pletion of the study, the electrodes were removed percutaneously by 
.. pplying gentle longitudinal traction. This did not require application 
of an anesthetic. 

SenSOI}' input 

An initial mapping of the electrodes was made to determine which 
of them could be used to elicit tactile or proprioceptive sensations. To 
do so, each electrode was stimulated, through a current-controlled 
stimulus isolation unit driven by a D/A converter interface to a laptop 
computer, with charge balanced pulses of 300 j.ts duration, in a current 
range between I and 200 pA. St .. rting at a low current level, stimuli 
were increased until either the upper limit was re .. ched or the subject 
reported .. distinct sensation. If the subject reported .. discrete, distally 
referred sensation, a staircase method of limits was used to identify 
threshold .. nd upper limit pulse amplitudes for the sensation (Gelfand 
1998). Threshold was defined as the lowest average stimulus pulse 
.. mplitude at which the subject could reliably feel a sens .. tion. The 
upper limit was defined as the current at which the nature or the 
location of the sensation changed or when the sensation became 
uncomfort .. ble. 

A psychometric sc .. ling task was employed to evaluate the relation
ship between stimulus amplitude .. nd sensation magnitude (Stevens 
1986). A stimulus amplitude midway between threshold and upper 
limit w .. s selected and 500-ms-duration pulse trains, with various 
pulse frequencies, were used to stimulate the nerve. Initially. the 
subject w .. s presented with sample trains at each of the pulse rates so 
he had a feel for the range of sensations that would be experienced. 
For testing, the pulse train frequencies were logarithmically distrib
uted, presented .. fixed number of times (typic .. lly five e .. ch) in 
pseudorandom order, with a time period of ~5 s between successive 
trains. Subjects were .. sked to verb .. lly assign an (open-ended) number 
to the magnitude of the elicited sensation for each stimulus presenta
tion. Other than being instructed that a stronger sensation should result 
in .. higher number, the subjects were not constrained in how they 
were to assign the numerical values. This procedure was used to avoid 
biasing them in the task (Stevens 1986). The subjects were not 
blindfolded or asked to dose their eyes. but because the computer 
generated the stimuli .. utomatic .. lly after a vari .. ble period following 
entry of the subject's report, they had no external cue as to when a 
stimulus was to be delivered. 

In addition to sensory psychophysic .. 1 magnitude estimation as a 
function of stimulus frequency . the effects of ch .. nges in stimulus 
.. mplitude on perceived sensation m .. gnitude and on the referred 
distributions of touch/pressure sensations were studied in some of the 
subjects. These ch .. nges were mapped by having the subject verbally 
report where on their ph .. ntom hand the sensations were perceived as 
coming from and having them .. ssign perceived sensory magnitude 
values for the different are .. s of sensation that developed as the 
stimulus strength w .. s increased. For some of the instances in which 
proprioceptive (finger flexion) sensations were reported, the subject 
was asked to indicate the perceived finger position with the contrabt
eral finger. The .. ngle of the m .. tching joint was then measured with a 
goniometer. 

Motor control 

Candidate electrodes for evaluating motor control were identified 
by .. sking the amputee to attempt different movements in the .. mpu
t .. ted (ph .. ntom) part of the limb (e.g., the wrist or fingers) while 
recordings were made of neural .. ctivity from different implanted 
electrodes. f- Iotor sign .. ls were recorded between the LIFE and the 
reference electrode with a differential .. mplifier (g .. in of -20,(X)()), 
band-p .. ss filtered (0.3- 4 kHz), sent to .. loudspeaker with .. noise 
dipper. and fed through a 16-bit AID converter to .. battery-powered 
bptop computer (Dhillon et a1. 2004). The subject was directed to 
select a phantom movement th .. t resulted in maximum audible activ
ity. Once the subject had learned to generate motor neuron activity, a 
simple computer game was used to ev .. luate his control over the rate 
of motor neuron .. ction potential production. 

Basically, the subject was asked to modulate recorded neural 
.. ctivity to control a cursor on the com puter screen so that it would 
overlap and st .. y within a displayed target (Dhillon et al. 2(04). At the 
start of a trial, the target would appear randomly in a screen are .. 480 
pixels wide, .. nd the cursor would appear .. t the left end of the sereen. 
The subject's task was to move the cursor .. nd place it in the t .. rget for 
~500 ms ( .. "hi!"). Simply pbcing the cursor in the t .. rget, no matter 
on how many occasions, counted as .. failure unless the subject 
managed to hold the cursor in the target for the specified time. 

As preparation for the task, b .. ckground noise w .. s recorded and 
displayed on the computer with the subject rebxed (in the absence of 
volitional motor output, recordings from the nerve stumps gave no 
indication of neural .. ctivity). This .. Ilowed the experimenter to set a 
minimum threshold level for detecting neural activity. T he subject 
was then asked to generate neural act ivity, .. nd the recorded sign .. ls 
were used to set an upper threshold for detecting action potentials. To 
simulate the properties of physiologic .. 1 motor control, the efferent 
.. ctivity (in the form of a pulse train from a Schmidt trigger based on 
these 2 threshold levels) was passed through a leaky integrator to 
provide the control sign .. 1. T ime constants between 400 and 600 ms 
for the integrator were tested during the first day of training. With 
shorter time const .. nts, .. mputees were able to control the cursor more 
precisely but found it difficult to hit targets on the far side of the 
practice screen area. With longer time const .. nts amputees were able 
to freely move the cursor to all regions of the screen but precision was 
much reduced. As a compromise between these conditions. 500 ms 
was chosen as the st .. ndard time constant. 

Given the settings for the spike detector .. nd firing rate integrator, 
minimum output corresponded to the subject m .. king no attempt .. t the 
phantom move ment and maximum output w .. s determined by having 
the subject make a maximal effort at the phantom movement. f- l ini
mum .. ctivity placed the cursor at the left edge of the screen, maxi
mum activity placed it .. t the right edge. 

E .. ch testing set consisted of 20 lO-s-10ng tri .. ls . and .. subject was 
limited to completing two sets per day, All subjects started off with a 
t .. rget width of 96 pixels. After the subject man .. ged to successfully 
perform this task with a success rate >75%, the task was m .. de more 
difficult by reducing the size of the t .. rget to 68 and then 48 pixels. For 
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one subject. who succeeded in hitting the smallest target > 75% of the 
time, the dwell time requirement was increased to 750 ms for that 
target size. 

RESULTS 

SenSOI}' input 

A ll of the subjects reported e ither tactile or propriocepti ve 
sensations from one or more electrodes. In half of the subjects, 
both types of sensations could be el ic ited (through different 
elec trode~) . On the first day of testing or when electrical 
stimuli were first delivered on subsequent days, subjects some
times reported sensations of spiders crawling on the region of 
the referred sensation. After stimuli were delivered for 30- 60 
s or when the stimulus amplitude was increased, this would 
stabili ze to a sensation of pressurcltouch, joint position or 
moveme nt. Usually electrical stimulation resulted in unimodal 
(i.e ., touch, movement, or static joint position) sensations that 
showed stable topography. In - \0% of the cases, the location 
of the referred sensatio n tended to wander during the first 2 
days. For tactile sensations, this movement was between the 

S1 

Day7 

tips of different digits (middle and the index fin ger or thumb 
and the index fin ger). O ver the duration of the study, these 
sensations eventually stabilized to one or more fin ger tips. In 
all cases, the sensatio ns were in the fascicular projection 
territories of the implanted nerve, suggesting a stable electrode 
position, stimulating a small cluster of neurons. In -20% of 
the cases, sensations were confused as to being e ither move
ment or pressure, vibration in a dig it, and a mixture of tugging 
and moveme nt localized to the palm or the fin gers. The 
majority (-70%) of the cases resulted in stable sensations of 
touch/pressure or joint position/movement sense that were 
loca lized to the digits. In general, sensations were discrete, 
unimodal, repeatable, and could be painlessly elicited over the 
duration of the study. With increasing stimulus current, sensa
tions of touch! pressure usually spread from distal (digit tip) to 
proximal locatio ns (Fig . I). 

For propri ocepti ve sensations, amputees reported sensations 
related to finger flexion. If the sensation was that of a s ing le 
joint moveme nt, it was usually localized to the distal interpha
langeal joint (DIP). With further increme nts in stimulus am
plitude, the DIP flexion te nded to increase and was followed by 

2.5 

Day 14 

FKi. I . Distributi ons and magnitude, of pres
sUI,,/tolich se nsations wit h time and stimulus am
plitude in 3 differ~nt amputees for whom this was 
systematically mapped ove r a 2-wk period. T acti le 
,ensations we ,,, evoked with 300-p-s duration stim
ulus pulse trai ns. T he legends to the right of each 
drawing indicate the s timulus am plitude (i n ,.,A) 
and frequency (in pulse.<.ls). T he bold number ne::u 
each shaded region is the psychometric magnitude 
,;ca le number assigned by the subject to the inten
si ty of the ,ensation f,om that p::u1 of the phantom 
hand wi th the stlOngest stimulus 'tre ngth li sted. 
The 1st drawing in a lOW is the result flOm day I 
of testing, the 2nd is flOm day 7, and the 3Jd is 
from day 14. R Olf S 2 and 3 ::u" flOm 2 diffe,,,nt 
e lec tlOde, in the same subj ect. 
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FIC.2. Threshold (* ) and upper limit (0 ) stimulus amplitude> as a fu nction 
of time . For each of the 12 e lectrode, included in the figure, amplitude, are 
normalized to the threshold stimulus amplitude on the lsI day of testi ng fOJ" that 
pal1icubJ' electrode. Not all electrodes were tested for the full 15 days due to 
limitations in subject availability . 

a sensation of PIP (proximal interphalangeal joint) fl ex ion. 
Other amputees reported sensations of finger fl exio n in volving 
the DIP, PIP, and Mep (metacarpal phalangeal) joints or just 
the fl exion of the PIP. 

During the course of the s tudy, there was a small, but 
statistically sig nifi cant (regression analysis, P < 0.01), in
crease in both the thresho ld and the upper limit for eliciting 
painless, unitary sensations of touch/pressure or joint move
ment, shown in Fig . 2 as values normalized to threshold for 
each subject on day I. The mean value for threshold on day 1 
was 7 .0 ± 2.5 (S O) nC (/I = 12) . 

By modulating stimulus frequency, the mag nitude estima
tion, but not the modality or the topography, of referred 
sensations of touch/pressure or proprioception could be varied 
systematically: a logarithmic regression gave the best fit for the 

" · · < , < 10 
-= " • • · ~ • 

ratings of magnitude of sensation versus frequency of nerve 
stimulation (Fig. 3, A and B). However, indicating perceived 
finger position by matching it with the contralateral finger 
produced a more linear relationship between both stimulus 
amplitude and frequency and reported phantom finger position 
(Fig . 3, C and D). Visual inspectio n showed no systematic 
tre nd in the slopes of these regressions over the duration of the 
study, although they could change from one day to the next in 
some cases (Fig . 3B). This lack of a trend was confirmed by 
plotting slopes of the regressio n Ii nes (normalized to the slope 
on day one) versus time. The data were best approximated by 
a linear regression with a slope not significantly different from 
o (r = 0.04, P = 0 .11 ). Analysis of the variance of residuals 
around the regression lines for the magnitude scaling also 
showed no systematic trend over the course of the study, 
indicating no change in scatter of the data with time . 

The res ting position of a given phantom digit was consis
te ntly reported in full exte nsion by the amputees. After stim
ulation with an impulse train of SOD-ms duration, at different 
frequencies, subjects reported varying degrees of fin ger nex ion 
(Fig . 3, B and D). At the end of the impulse train, the digit 
would be perceived as having returned back into its original 
position (full extension). At the upper limit of stimulus fre
quency, the telTIlinal aspect of the finger would appear to dig 
into the palm, explained by the amputees as a clenched fist but 
in volving only one digit. For all subjects reporting sensations 
of joint position, there was a general decline in the upper limit 
frequency (at which the joint was perceived as maximally 
nexed), averaging ~2S0 Hz at 2 wk. Frequency of stimulation 
was also correlated with the perceived rate of digit nexion, but 
the dominant effect was the change in the sense of static jo int 
position. Amputees could judge the rate of movement as fast or 
slow but were unable to quantify it on a numerical scale . In one 
amputee, S days after initial testing, perceived fin ger nex ion 
could no longer be systematically controlled th rough mod ula
tion of stimulation parameters. Instead the subject reported 

~ 

~ ~ . . . · ~ . . " ' : 
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m;. 3. Examples of psychomctJic ,;cnWJ)' mag
nitude rating a, a fun ction of ,timubtion parame
ter •. Each panel is ba,ed o n data from a single 
subject, ,;e lected as a typi ca l example of one OJ 
more specific points made in the text. A: magnitude 
estimates of pinch grip force as a function of 
stimulation fr~quency. + resu lts from testi ng o n day 
I: <> resu lts from day 7 for s ubject 3245. T he 
difference between s lopes is not significant (P = 

0 .62) . B: magnitude .. atings of pe,"Ceived finge, 
fl cxion at th e distal (DIP) and proximal (P IP) inter
phalangeal joints vs. ,timulu, frequency for s ubject 
4532. The diffc,,,nce between ,lopes for day I (+) 
and day7 (0 ) is signifi cant (P < 0 .(0 1). C: J"po,1ed 
phantom fingcr flexion :IS a function of s timulus 
amplitude fo .. subject 8726 o n day 5 (+) and day 6 
(0 ). The diffc,,,nce between slope, i, not s ignificant 
(P = 0 .89). T he s timulus pulse width was 300 1M, 
and the s timulus frequen cy was 100 Hz. D: the 
effcct of . timulus c UI1" nt on pc,"Ceived finge .. flex
ion as a function of . timulus frequency for 32 /iA 
(e . . . .. ) and 38 /LA (0 , 0 , ~), 300-IM-duration 
pul,;es in subject ./532. In this case, the s timuli we,,, 
p,,,,;ented in incremental. rather than pseudoran
dom.o,der. 
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FIG. 4. Graded difficulty fOJ motOI' control. Result, are shown foJ' two 
different. representative subject. (solid vs. dotted line,). Target dimensions 
wCl'e 96, 68. 01' 48 pixels wide. >core, for which are I'~prescntcd with 0 and . , 
l> and & . and 0 and . o !'e.pecti.-ely . The subjec t' , task was to modulmc neul':l1 
activity associated with a phantom limb movement to control the l .. a.;ectol), of 
the cursor and place it in the target for ~500 ms. A "lrial "'\" consisted of 20 
trials. and subjects were limited to paJ1icipating in a maximum of 2 scts of 
l,;als pel' day. Thus the data . hown took - I wk to collect fOJ' each subject. 
Once the subjec t managed to score with a success rate > 75% in a given ",\ of 
20 trial" the target wa, reduced in size to the next In'el. 

only two positions, full extension (no pulses applied) or full 
nex ion (for any value of pulse amplitude or stimulation fre
quency between the threshold and upper limit). This behavior 
was not seen with any other electrode in this or other amputees. 
In all other cases, over the duration of the study perceptions of 
digit nex ion became smoother and less jerky. 

Two amputees also reported a sensation of closing and 
opening of a pincer grip between the thumb, index, and middle 
fingers. For a s timulation frequency < 10 Hz, the grip was felt 
as open. At -30 Hz, the index and the middle fin gers were 
perceived as coming into contact with the thumb. With further 
increme nts in frequency, pinch force became stronger (Fig . 
3A). 

When defining threshold and upper limit stimulation param
eters, subjects reported increasing fl exion of fingers with in
crements in injected charge. This was formally in vestigated by 
keeping the frequency of nerve stimulation constant and vary
ing the stimulus amplitude, which demonstrated that the per
cepti on of joint nex ionlextension could be systematically mod
ulated by varying the stimulus amplitude (Fig . 3C). In addition, 
the st imulus frequency required to provide a sense of full 
nex ion depended o n stimulus magnitude. In one subject, for 
example, with pulse amplitudes of 24, 28, and 32 J.IA. (pulse 
width = 300 p-s), the max imum frequency required for per
cepti on of full fl ex io n of a digit was 510, 100, and 60 Hz, 
respect ively . This dependence of joint-position sense on the 
interaction of frequency and charge was quantitatively in ves
tigated in one amputee by varying the amplitude and examin
ing the frequency dependence of perceived joint e xcursion 
(Fig . 3D). In general, the higher the stimulus amplitude the 
lower the frequency required to produce the sensation of 
nex ion to a g iven position. Similar observations were made in 
other subjects, although psychophysical evaluation was not 
conducted . 

M otor olltpllf 

One or more electrodes recording controllable efferent ac
tivity were identified in six of the eight subjects. The success 
rates with which the subjects could strike and stay within 
C hiC) the target increased with experience (Fig . 4). Once an 
amputee managed to score hits in > 75% of the trials for a 
given target size, the target size was red uced . After a reduction 
in the target size, success rate initially declined and then 
eventually increased in subseque nt sets of trials . O ver a period 
of <70 min experie nce with the task, s ubjects demonstrated 
improved cursor control, progressing from successfully posi
tioning it within a 96 pixel wide target to hitting a 48 pixel 
wide target (Fig. 4). One subject (not shown) even succeeded 
in hitting the smallest target 70% of the time with a 7S0-ms 
dwell time requirement. 

Within a given set of trials, time to sc ore a hit declined for 
the largest target (l inear regression, /- = 0.43, /I = 4), but not 
for the middle or smallest target sizes. The was a small , but 
statistically significant, relationship between time to success 
and target size [96 pixel target = 4.8 ± 0.2 1 (S E) s, 68 pixel 
target = 4.3 ± 0.1 7 s, 48 pixel target = 5 .0 ± 0.20 s; ANOV A, 
P = 0.02] . 

Some, but not all, subjects showed an increase with time in 
the maximal neural o utput (as defined in METHODS) they could 
generate to drive the cursor (Fig. 5). 

DISCUSSION 

Distally referred sensations of touch and/or proprioception 
could be el icited in all of the subjects by electrical stimulation 
through one or more of the implanted LIFEs. This implies that 
sensory pathways retain at least some residual function even 30 
yr after nerve amputation . Once established, the sensations 
evoked by such stimulation tended to remain stable in terms of 
modality (touch, joint movement, or jo int positio n), referred 
location, and sensiti vity (as measured by the slopes of the 
psychometric mag nitude estimation curves). This implies that 
the extent of sensory experience provided by these experiments 
did not significa ntly alter the fun ctionality of the residual 
sensory pathways. As discussed in the fo llowing text, it does 

o+---~--~--~--~--~~ 
6 

D.y 

FIG. 5 . Ch~nge in the maximum r~cOl-ded neural output (as defined in 
M E"ntOI)S) for CU I"Sor control for 5 differe nt subject •. Data for each subject is 
normalized to the output recorded during a maximal effort by the subjec t on 
day l. 
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not mean that continued or more e xtensive sensory practice 
would not do so. 

We were unable to record volitio nally induced ne ural activ
ity in only two of the subjects. This does not mean that they did 
not have functional motor pathways, o nly that we were unable 
to identify them, perhaps due to the limited sampling provided 
by implanting only a few LIFEs in a given subject. Although 
motor performance did improve with time, g iven the generally 
limited increase in motor output seen with time, this improve
ment appears to be due more to practice with a novel task than 
to any significant change in central connectivity of the residual 
motor pathways. Given that the two longest (10 and 30 yr) 
amputees were among the subjects with good motor control , it 
appears that basic motor pathways are permanently established 
by early adulthood, even in the subseque nt absence of effec
tors. 

SenSOI}' input 

There was a small increase with time in the amount of 
charge per stimulus pulse needed to elicit a threshold sensat ion 
and somewhat larger increase in stimulus amplitude that could 
be delivered before the nature of the sensation changed. One 
might be tempted to interpret the former as being due to 
reactive changes around the active electrode stimulating sites, 
and the latter as being due to this plus, perhaps, a greater 
central tolerance for s timulation. However, note that all these 
measurements were made during the time when acute tissue 
responses to the surgery and implanted electrodes, such as 
edema, were active. One really needs to wait until these have 
reso lved before making definitive state ments about long-term 
effects and possible causes (Lefurge et al. 1991 ). One thing that 
did remain constant, though, was the relatively wide "safety 
zone" (the ratio of the upper limit to the threshold) for stimu
latio n. Thus it was always easy to find a stimulus amplitude 
that reliably elicited a discrete, distally referred sensation 
without dropouts or spread, throughout the 2-wk period of the 
experiments. 

In most cases, the elicited sensations could be systematically 
controlled through modulation of stimulus frequency and am
plitude. Touch/pressure sensations were usually locali zed to 
the distal phalanx. With increasing stimulus amplitude, the 
sensation typically spread proximally. In the digits, the inten
sity grad ie nt of referred phantom sensations was in the distal to 
proximal direction. This is consistent with the properties of the 
LIFEs as point stimulation electrodes, which stimulate progres
sive ly larger elusters of ne urons with increasing charge injec
tion (Me ier et al. 1992; Nannini and Horch 199 1), and the 
greater density of innervation as one moves distally along a 
digit (Yallbo and Johansson 1984) . 

Subjects showed a consiste nt ability to grade the intensity of 
elicited sensations over the duration of the study. However, 
there was no consistent pattern of improvement in this ability 
as evidenced by lack of definite trends in slopes of the regres
sion lines or the variance of residuals around the regression 
lines. For the sensory studi es, subjects were given random 
stimuli which elicited unitary, punctuate sensations for < 10 
min a day, and they graded the intensity of referred sensat ions 
without feedback as to what the stimulus level actually was. 

More experience, coupled with better feedback, may have 
improved the ir performance. Sensory reeducatio n has been 
shown to enhance sensory recovery after repair of ne rve 
injuries (Dellon 198 1; Mackin et al. 2002), but this recovery is 
not immed iate : it occurs over many weeks. In the present 
study, sensory input was presented for only a short period of 
time «75 min over the course of the study) and did not 
in volve any formal training similar to that of sensory reeduca
tion after nerve repair. 

The locat ion of elicited touc h/press ure sensati ons e ither 
did not c hange or became better defined with time (e .g ., row 
2 of Fi g . I), the latter presumably because amputees could 
distinguish between inte nsity grad ie nts, suggesting some 
beneficial effects of se nsory stimulatio n in activating "si
lent" regio ns of the somatosensory corte x. The sensatio ns 
elicited by the LI FEs tended to cover a larger area than those 
reported with mi crone urographi c stimulation of intact se n
sory nerves (Schady and To rebjork 1983; Schady et al. 
1983) . This may be re lated to the fact that o ur study was not 
designed to precisely map the sizes and the shapes of 
projected fields. Rather we were more interested in the 
stability of the e li cited sensations and the ir spread with 
increas in g c harge injecti on. Therefore when the subjects 
indi cated, for e xample, a se nsatio n referred to the thumb tip, 
no ex tra time was spe nt on el uc idating its precise topogra
phy, unless the subject volunteered the informati o n. A 
more-detailed stud y needs to be undertake n to more pre
cisely define the locations, sizes and shapes of evoked 
recepti ve fields. Still , with increasing stimulu s strength 
there was a clear increase in the spread of tactile sensat io ns. 

For proprioceptive sensations, amputees reported e ither 
movement of a given finger joint or moveme nt of the entire 
digit. Subjects could reliably distinguish different degrees of 
joint nexion, through e ither stimulus frequency or stimulus 
amplitude mod ulation. Two subjects consistently reported a 
referred sensation of phantom grip opening and closing. The 
perceived magnitude of this pincer grip between thumb, index, 
and the middle fingers could be reliably contro lled through 
stimulus frequency or amplitude mod ulatio n. This finding 
suggests that the sensory fibers which med iate complex move
ment and touch sensat ions of pincer grip opening and closing 
are topographically grouped and segregated in peripheral 
nerves. The frequency at which the joint was perceived as 
maximally fl exed (250 Hz on average at 2 wk) is comparable 
to the maximal frequency of firing of muscle spindle fibers 
(Clark and Horch 1986). In contrast, frequencies ::"S51O Hz 
were correlated with stronger to uch/pressure sensations (Fig . 
3A). With time sensations related to fin ger nex ion became 
smoother and less "jerky," suggesting positive benefits of 
providing input to sensory corte x. 

Although further studies are needed to more carefully in ves
tigate the relationship of s timulus pulse charge and freque ncy 
of stimulation to joint positio n sense, we did find that, in 
general, the lower the stimulus amplitude, the higher the 
frequency range needed to provide a sense of full joint e xc ur
sion (Fig . 3D). This is consistent with encoding of j oint 
positio n and moveme nt information by the total afferent infl ow 
from the pertinent sensory receptors. 
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CONTROL OF A PROSTHETIC ARM 
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Direct Neural Sensory Feedback and 
Control of a Prosthetic Arm 

Gurpreet Singh Dhill on and Kenneth W. Horch, Membel; IEEE 

Abstract-Evidence indirnles that user accepta nce of modern 
artificial limbs by amputees would be signifiamtly enha nced by 
It sys tem Iha l provides appropriate, grnded , d ista lly refer red 
sensations of louch and joint mon'menl, and Iha l the functionality 
of limb prostheses would be impro\"ed by It more na tural control 
mechanism. We have recently demonstra ted Iha l it is possible to 
implant electnxles within illdh'idual fllScicles of periphenll nen "e 
stum ps in Il lllputees, that stimulation through these electrodes 
can produce graded , d iscrete 5eIlSll tions of louch or movement 
referred 10 the amputee's pha ntom hand, and that recordings of 
molor nenron Ilclh 'ily associated with Httempted movements of 
the phHntom limb through these electrodes can be used as graded 
control signHls. \\'e report here tha t this approach Hllows ampntees 
to both judge and set grip force and joint position in an a rtificiHI 
arm, in the absence of visual input, thns providing II substrate 
fo r better integration of the artificiHI limb into the ampntee's 
body image. We belie"e th is to be the first demonstration of direct 
neura l feedback from Hnd direct neurHI cont rol of Hn a rtificiHI 
arm in Hmpntees. 

In dex Terms- PeripherHI nen -e implHnt, prosthetic limb control, 
sensory feedback. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

I T IS generally agreed thal user acceptance of modem arlifi.
ciallimbs by amputees would be s ignificantly enhanced by a 

system that provides appropriate, graded, distally referred sen
sations of touch and jo int movement, and that the fun ctionality 
of limb pros theses would be improved by a more natural con
trol mechanism [1]- [8]. In addition, it has been reported that 
phantom limb pain, which can affect up to 80% of amputees, can 

be ameliorated in some cases by sensory training that limits the 
exte nt of somatosensory cortical reorganization [9J- [ 12]. A l
though different sensory feedback systems have been tried, in
cluding whole nerve s timulation, none of the m have been widely 
adopted elinically, presumably because they have not provided 
discrete, natural , distally referred sensations [ 13J- [ 19J . Simi
larly, control strategies for artificial arms generally require that 
the user translate some unrelated motion into the intended mo
tion of the arm (but see [20] for a recent exception). We be

lieve that these problems can be solved by a di rect ne ural inter
face with nerve fibe rs in the peripheral nerve stumps that allows 
feedback information to be provided through sensory pathways 
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o ri ginally associated with the missing parts of the arm, and that 
allows control s ignals to be derived from neural activity gener

ated by the amputee in attempting to move the missing elbow, 
wrist, or fin gers. 

The intent of the present study was to de monstrate that ap
propriate, distally referred sensory feedback about j oint position 
and grip force from an artificial arm could be provided to an am
putee through stimulation of the severed peripheral nerves, and 
that motor command s ignals appropriate for controlling joint 
position and grip force could be obtained by recording motor 
neuron activity from these nerves. As a feasibility study, issues 
of optimizing sensory discrimination th rough nerve stimulation 

or motor control ability through nerve recording were not ad
dressed, but have been left for future work. 

II. METHODS 

Longitudinal intrafasc icular electrodes (Li FEs) [2 1]- [23] 

were implanted within fascieles of severed nerves in six 
male, long term (range 10--360 months, average 96 months 
post-amputation), upper limb (amputation level at or below 

elbow) human amputees. The electrodes were exteriorized 
percutaneously, and connected to external circuitry interfaced 
with a laptop computer. Following completion of the study, the 
electrodes were removed pereutaneously by applying gentle 
long itudinal traction. Institutional Review Board approval was 
obtained for the study, all amputees were given adequate time 
to consent to the study, and all s igned an approved, written 

consent form. 

A. Electrodes 

Details of electrode design, fabri cation, recording and stim
ulation properties have been extensively presented previously 
[21]- [29] . LIFEs were fabri cated from commercially available 
2S-/lrn-d iameter, Tefl on insulated platinum-iridium wire (A-M 
Systems #77S0) . Each e lectrode consisted of a 20- 30-c m-long 
wire from which insulation was re moved over a I mm length, 

approximately S c m from the leading end of the electrode . Plat
inum black was electrodeposited on this record ing/stimulating 
zone to produce a low impedance interface ( 1- 3 kn at 1000 Hz) . 
To insert the fl exible LIFE into the nerve fascicle, a SO-J.l m-di
ameter tungste n needle was chemically bonded to the leading 
end of the electrode us ing cyanoacrylate adhesive. The other 
e nd of the LIFE was connected to saddle connector, which was 
adhered to the skin surrounding the point where the percuta
neous electrodes exited the arm . T his connector was used to in

terface outs ide circuitry (recording and stimulation hardware) 
to the electrodes . 
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B. Electrode Implantatioll. Eraluation of Electrode FUllction, 
alld Subject Trailling 

Surgical procedures, mapping of motor and sensory electrode 
functions, evaluation of stimulation and motor control parame
ters, and subjec t training with computer controlled stimuli and 
simulated tasks have also been described in detail elsewhere 
[30], [3 1], so only a brief description will be provided here . 

To insure that recordings could be made from motor neurons 
innervaling the extrinsic muscles of the hand, the electrodes 
were implanted in the median nerve above the po int where 
motor fibers start branching to those muscles [32]- [34] in four 
of the subjects. Electrodes were implanted in the median nerve 
in the forearm for the other two subjects, who were not used for 
evaluation of motor control. Following limited external neu
rolysis to visualize the Bands of Fontana, the tungsten needle 
was used to thread the LIFE into a given fascicle, centering the 
I-mm recording/stimulating zone in the fascicle. The needle 
was then cut off and the distal end of the electrode was tacked in 
place using a 8-0 nonabsorbable suture . A reference electrode 
having the same physical dimensions and electrical properties 
as the LIFEs was placed at the level of implantation but outside 
the nerve fascicles. Four to eight electrodes were implanted in 
each subject. 

Sensory feedback channels were identified by applying short 
duration (500 ms) pulse trains with varying current-controlled 
pulse amplitudes at a fixed pulsewidth (300 /IS) to individual 
electrodes. T his identified which electrodes could be used to 
elicit distally referred sensations of touch/pressure or proprio
ception, and defined the threshold and uppercutTent limit for the 
sensation. Once these parameters were identified, psychophys
ical testing was do ne to map the relationship between stimulus 
frequency and sensation intensity (or perceived position of a 
joint). Stimulatjon frequencies of 250 and 500 Hz were found 
to be upper limits for position and pressure sensations, respec
tively. T he min imum stimulus frequency was 10 Hz. In all sub
jects, one or more electrodes were capable of providing sensory 
input. 

Motor control channels were identified by connecting indi
vidual electrodes and the reference electrode to a differential 
amplifier (gain of ",20 Of}{) , bandpass filter 0. 3-4 kHz), the 
output of which was fed to a loudspeaker (Fig. I). The subject 
was instructed to atte mpl a missing limb movement (such as 
finger flexion ) while listening to the nerve activity over the 
loudspeaker. In each of the subjects implanted in the upper 
arm, one or more electrodes provided motor signals. For an 
electrode from which motor nerve activity cou ld be recorded 
in response to such attempts, recorded signals were fed via 
a 16 bit digital-to-analog converter to a laplop computer and 
the amount of neural activity associated with a g iven limb 
movement was quantified. The subject was asked to control the 
position of a cursor on the computer screen by modulating this 
motor activity. The pos ition of the cursor was l inearly related 
to the level of motor activity: minimal output placing it at the 
left end of the screen, maximal output placing it at the right 
edge of the screen. The goal was to place the cursor and make 
in stay within a rando mly appearing stationary target for a 
specified period of time (e.g., 0.5 s). Subjects were scored on 

FIg. l. Experimental ,e tup . Shown i, a photograph takcn during a Iypical 
motor control tJ":lining ,e"ion. Pc rcutaneous intrafa~cicular electrodes 
impl~nted in the medi~n ner,"C of the subjeet"5 ~mput~ted ann wel"C connected 
by ~ e~ble to a lTlultichannc l, diffel"Cnti~1 ~mplifier. Switchcs allowed any 
give n electrode to be connected to ~ny o ne of the amplificrs . Output, from 
two of the ~mplifier5 wcrc su pplied to loudspe~ker' so the , ubj ec t ~nd the 
experimenter could monitor recordcd n eur~ 1 ~etivity by car. The outputs from 
the ~mplifier, wc r" fcd into a laptop computer vi~ 16 bit an~log- to-digit~1 

co",·c I1er,. In the p r"",nt expc liments. onl y one ~mplifier c hannel was used ~t 
~ time. Initi~1 ph~,e of training consi, ted of using the loud,pc~kcr monito r to 
identifyclectrode, on which neural ac ti vity could be l"Ccorded while the subject 
~ttempted to movc individual finger' or the wri, t of the amput~ted hand. Once 
~ suitable electrode was identified. the subjeci"s task was use this ~ctivity to 
conll"ol the posi tio n of 3 cur,or on the computer '-Crecn as d e,cribed in the text. 
Next, the subject was instructed to modulate the motor ac ti vity to control the 
po,ition of the elbow of the aJ1ifici~1 a,m or the forcc exc,1ed by the h~nd. 

During tc,ting, once training was o,"Cr, the subject was turned facing ~w~y from 
the cquipment and wa, blindfolded to elimin~te any visu~l cue, 3' to the t~sk 
or hi, performance. Loudspeaker, we r" di,connected so ther" WCI"C no ~uditory 
cues. For ",nsory feedback. stimulus waveforms ge nc rated by the computer 
wel"C fed via a digital -to-analog cO",'c I1er to ~ cun-en! controll ed , timulus 
isolation unit which was connec ted to the desi red intr~fascjcular electrode. 

the percentage of time they succeeded in this task in a g iven 
block of trials. As performance improved above a set level, 
the task was made more difficult by changing target size or 
changing the time constraints . 

C. Nerve- Arm Interface 

Computer-aided training studies were conducted for up to 
7 days [3 1]. Experiments with a modified Utah Artificial Arm 
(Motion Control Inc .) were conducted over a o ne week period 
immediately following the training period (Fig. I). A force 
(strain gauge) sensor in the thumb of the hand and a position 
(angle) sensor in the elbow of the prosthesis were used to 
provide sensory feedback. Input from one or the other of these 
sensors was logarithmically mapped to the stimulus frequency 
delivered to the selected stimulating electrode (tactile sensation 
for force, proprioception for pos ition), within the frequency 
limits determined in the psychophysical evaluations described 
above [30], [31]. 

Actuators in the elbow and hand we re controlled in torque and 
force mode, respectively. Neuronal firin g rate recorded from a 
motor control e lectrode was used to control these actuators. The 
control signal was generated by a process equivalent to leaky 
integration of the neural firin g rate with a linear decay rate. 
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Specifically, recordings of activity during rest and maximal vol
untary effort at making the inte nded movement were used to set 
a threshold level for detecting ne ural events (spikes). Each spike 
added a fixed increme nt to the output control s ignal , which de
cayed linearly over a selected time period (typically 0.5 s). The 
net control s ignal was thu s the linear sum of the contributions 
from each spike detected within this decay period. The gain of 
the control s ignal was set so that a slightly submaximal effort 
produced full el bow fl exion or full grip force. 

D. Sensory Input 

Due to constraints on the time available to work with indi
vidual subjects, three of the subjects were used for tactile and 
proprioceptive sensory feedback evaluation. In each of these 
subjects, one tactile and one proprioceptive electrode were se
lected for testing . Prior to the testing, training paradigms in
volved three and then fi ve differe nt foree or pos ition matches 
with visual feedback. Varying levels of inde ntation or fo rce were 
applied to the s train gauge sensor on the thumb and the subject 
was asked to rate them, without the visual feedback, by using an 
open numerical scale for inde ntation [3 1], [35 ] or by squeezing a 
pinch force meter for force. For joint pos ition sense, the el bow of 
the artifi cial arm was moved to different positions and the sub
ject was asked to match the perceived ang le of el bow fl exion/ex
tension, again without the visual feedback , th rough movements 
of the contralateral , intact arm. 

E. Motor Output 

Motor control was assessed in the other th ree subjects, using 
only o ne of the available motor channel electrodes in each. This 
was done by asking the subjects to control grip force (two sub
jects) or el bow positio n (one subject), without visual feedback. 
Prior to testing, each subject was given adequate time to ac
quaint and train himself for a g iven movement, usually for a 
period of up to 30 min, on a daily basis. For grip force control, 
the subjects were asked to match three levels of force (typically 
22, 44, and 67 N) and then, after successfully matching more 
than 70% of the target values, fi ve force levels (typically ranging 
from 13 to 67 N). Subjects had to match the target value within 
5 s and the steady state read out was taken as the value fo r ap
plied force. The matched position was assigned to the nearest 
target. Following profi ciency at fi ve levels, the subjects were 
asked to control force applied by the hand for any value set ran
domly in the range 22- 67 N. For elbow pos ition control, a sim
ilartraining paradi gm was used following which the subject was 
di rected to match vario us randomly set angles of his intact arm 
with the artificial arm. 

III . R ESULTS 

A. Sensory Input 

All three subjects could judge changes in indentation or force 
applied to the thumb sensor [Fig. 2(a)]. The slopes of linear re
gression lines fit to the data were signifi cantly differe nt from 
zero (p < O.OO!' r ~ values ranged from 0 .80 to 0 .87 at the e nd 
of the experime ntal period). The regression slopes showed a sig
nificant increase with time in one subject (p < O.UG) but not in 
the other two (p > 0.1) . There was a sig nifi cant decline in the 
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Fig. 2. Sensory inpu t. (a) P'ychometric sens3tion m3g nitudc repo,1cd by 
subject 4532 (on 3n open ,c3Ie) versus indent3tion 3pplicd to the thum b senso, 
by the experimente ,' on d3y I (open sy mbols. dotted line) 3nd d3y 7 (fill ed 
symbols. so lid li ne). (b) II,h tc hing position of the contrabtc ,":J.1. int"" t elbow 
,et by subject 8726 ,"er, us posi tion of the ru1ifici31 rum elbow ,e t by the 
experimenter on d3y I (open symbols. dotted line) a nd d3y 4 (fi lled symbols. 
,olid line). D3t3 we l'~ co llected in ,"Cpe3ted up 3nd dow n sequences on the fi r, t 
d3y 3nd in ' ":J. ndom Older on the bst d3Y. 

variance of residuals around the regression lines in two of the 
amputees (p < lUJI) , but not in the third (p = 0.1) . 

The subjects could also consiste ntly judge the static position 
of the elbow jo int in the artificial arm [Fig . 2(b)]. Linear regres
sion (ll < n.n!) for the fi rst run, p < 0.00 I subseque ntly) best 
described the relationship between actual and sensed joint po
sitio ns of the artificial ann. There was a general increase in the 
slopes of the regression lines with time, which was statistically 
sig nifi cant (p < 0'()5) in two of the three subjects. A statisti
cally signifi cant (p < 0.(5) decline in the variance around the 
regression lines with time was seen in only one subject. 

B. Motor Output 

For grip force control, linear regressio n (p » 0.0;; for non 
linearity), with a sig nifi cant nonzero slope (p < 0.(01) , pro
vided the best fit for the correlation between the target and the 
applied force (r2 values of 0. 86-0.90, at the end of the testing 
period) . Sample data from one of the two subjects is shown 
in Fig . 3(a): the other subject gave similar results. Anal ysis 
of variance around the regression lines indicated a significant 
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FIg. 3 . Motor output . (a) Hand force applied by subject 9018 "c,"Sus target 
force sct by the experimenter on day I (open symbols. dotted line) a nd day 
6 (fi lled symbols, solid line). (b) Posi tion of the :t,1ificiaJ ann e lbow ",I by 
subject 8276 vers us target posi tion o f th e contrata!c]':! I. intact elbow se t by the 
experimentc ,' o n day I (ope n symbols. dotted line) a nd day 5 (fi lled symbols. 
solid linc). Data wcJ'~ w ile,ted in repeated up and down sequences on the fin;! 
day and in ra ndom o ,de .. on the last day. 

(p < o.m) reducti on with time in bo th subjects., with no signif
icant change in the slopes of the regression Jines. 

For elbow control, linear regression (p » D.!) for non lin
earity), with a signifi cant no nzero slope (p < 0.0--1 for day one, 
otherwise p < O.OOL I~ up to 0.98), described the relation
ship between target and matched el bow flex ion/extension an
gles [Fig. 3(b)]. There was a signific ant increase in the slopes 
(p < 0.01) and decline in the variance of residuals around the 
regression line (p < lUll) with time for this subject. 

IV. DISCUSSIO N A ND CONC LUSIO N 

These results indicate that appropriate, graded, distally 
referred sensations can be provide d through stimulation of 
amputee nerve s tumps with intrafasc icular e lectrodes and that 
these sensations can be used to provide feedback information 
about grip strength and limb positio n. In addition, control of 
grip strength and limb position can be effected by recording 
volitio nal motor activity from the peripheral nerve stumps with 
these electrodes . Indicatio ns of improved performance (reduced 
variance and increased regression line slopes), in at least some 
of the subjects over the short period tested, suggest that further 

training would provide even better feedback and control. The 
exte nt to which this can reverse the cortical plas tic changes seen 
after amputati on is still to be determined, but evidence from 
studies of the effects of experience on cortic al representation 
of sensory and motor information [36]- [38] suggest that it will 
have a sig nifi cant impact, and may help provide a pain-free 
integration of the artificial arm into the amputee' s booy image. 

As a feasibility study with a limited num ber of subjects 
and relatively short duration, this work did not address issues 
of optimization of sensory stimulation paradigms, optimal 
processing of motor control sig nals, differe nt training regimes, 
or improving the operational characteristics of the artifi cial 
arm. Nor did we explore closed-loop, nonvisual control of the 
artificial ann. However, the data presented he re do provide an 
adequate rationale and basis for pu rsuing these issues. 

On the hardware side, things to be conside red include pro
vision of either an implanted, bidirectional telemetry system 
or a viable, permanent percutaneous connector syste m as an 
interface to the intraneural electrodes. An artificial arm and 
hand needs to be designed with continuous, simultaneous, 
neural control of multiple degrees of freedom and continuous 
sensory feedback of limb position and tactile events. A method 
of accommooating or eliminating stimulus artifacts while 
simultaneously stimulating and recording from peripheral 
nerve stumps needs to be imple mented. All of these are within 
the grasp of current technology, although design constraints 
on we ight and power supply requireme nts make designing a 
new generation of artificial ann that meets these criteria an 
interesting challenge. 

Once an adequate hardware platform is in place, the stage 
will be set to expl ore closed-loop control of an artifi cial arm 
based solely on neural control and feedback. This would inc lude 
optimi zing stimulation parameters and motor control strategies 
to minimize the number of channels (electrodes) needed, and 
ex ploring different training approaches to max imize the func
tional utility of the neuroprosthetic ann. In particular, o ne wou ld 
like to develop a syste m that allows the amputee to practice 
movements and acquaint him/herself with pseudonatural sen
sory feedback from the prosthesis in the home and work envi
ronment. The e nd result of which, ideally, would be to get the 
amputee to the point of feeling that the arm is part of hislher 
body and using it without conscious effort or thought. 
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CHAPTER 5 
 
  

FUNCTIONAL INTEGRITY OF KEVLAR® FIBER AND 
 

PLATINUM-IRIDIUM INTRAFASCICULAR 
 

ELECTRODES IMPLANTED IN HUMAN 
 

AMPUTEE NERVE STUMPS 

 
Longitudinal intrafascicular electrodes (LIFEs) have been shown to record 

separable multiunit activity on a long-term basis, and could potentially serve as a stable 

interface for long-term control of neuroprosthetic devices. Previous studies involving 

implantation of Pt-Ir LIFEs in feline peripheral nerves demonstrated gradual shift in the 

recorded population of neurons and attenuation of signal-to-noise ratios of recorded 

action potentials [1]. This was attributed to relatively high stiffness of Pt-Ir leadwires 

compared to the endoneurial tissue.  

A fine tubular network of exceedingly delicate peripheral nerve axons and 

endoneurial extracellular matrix behaves more like a highly viscous gel rather than a 

structural tissue. This viscoelastic property allows it to easily conform to different body 

positions/posture without any noticeable change in electrochemical activity. For a long-

term implantation, it is important to have intraneural electrodes that demonstrate good 

mechanical biocompatibility so that there is minimal disruption of neural tissue. With 

negligible intraneural drift of intrafascicular electrodes, there will be insignificant change 

in the population of cells being recorded, and this will allow for reliable control of 

neuroprosthetic device(s). PolyLIFEs, which are up to 50 times more flexible than Pt-Ir  
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wire, were developed at the Neuroprosthetics Laboratory, University of Utah, to address 

some of the shortcomings of Pt-Ir-based LIFES, namely mismatch in the bending 

moments of endoneurial tissue and intrafascicular electrodes, resulting in micromotion at 

the electrode-neural interface  [2]. 

In the course of longer term human studies (lasting 2 to 4 weeks), both polyLIFEs 

and Pt-Ir electrodes were implanted in severed nerve stumps of long-term human 

amputees. Sensory stimulation and recording studies were conducted to explore changes 

in elicited sensations and the ability of subjects to control volitional motor nerve activity 

due to effects of training and CNS plasticity. Electrode resistance was measured 

periodically during the study.  

Methods  

Methods to fabricate Pt-Ir and polyLIFEs have been described in detail elsewhere 

[2, 3], and will not be discussed here. Human subject selection, silicone connector design, 

the implantation procedure and experimental set up for recording nerve signals has been 

detailed in Chapters 2 and 3. Impedance was measured at the beginning of nerve function 

studies by passing sinusoidal current ~ 0.6 µA, at a frequency of 1 KHz across the 

electrode of interest. An EKG electrode, applied to the skin surface of the stump, with a 

thin layer of conductive jelly, served as a return electrode. The voltage drop across the 

recording/stimulating zone was amplified, sent via analog-to-digital converter and 

displayed on a laptop computer screen. Digital read out was proportional to the measured 

voltage and therefore the interfacial impedance at the recording/stimulating zone.   

Digital output, which was proportional to impedance of the electrode, was used for data 
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analysis. All the values are normalized to initial digital output to look for trend(s) in 

impedance.  

Results 

A total of 33 polyLIFEs and 20 Pt-Ir LIFEs were studied for up to a period of 4 

weeks. Impedance of the LIFEs used in this study was in the range of 2 to 4 KΩ. A total 

of ~51% (17/33) polyLIFEs permanently failed by the end of the study period. Complete 

failure was defined when the recording system showed an open circuit, with impedance 

above the range for the impedance meter. For the duration of the study, all of the 20 Pt-Ir 

electrodes remained functional. 

Electrodes were fabricated with initial impedance values in the range of 2 to 4 

KΩ. Figures 5.1 and 5.2 show relative change in the impedance of polyLIFEs and Pt-Ir 

LIFEs, respectively. Relative impedance was defined as the ratio of measured impedance 

during the course of the study to the initial impedance measured following electrode 

implantation. Figure 5.2 shows a small increase in impedance of Pt-Ir LIFEs but analysis 

of the slope of the regression line showed this to be statistically insignificant (p <0.05). 

Results of this study are consistent with previous experiments conducted with polyLIFEs 

implanted in feline dorsal roots. Researchers found no significant change in impedance 

over a period of 6 months [4].  

We did find inconsistent behavior of 52 % (9/17) of polyLIFEs that eventually 

failed (Table 5.1). These electrodes showed complete loss of conductivity, return towards 

normal conduction and impedance during the same or subsequent testing session(s), and 

then eventually permanent failure over the course of the study. Regression analysis of the 

change in impedance of leads that failed showed no general trend. During each testing  
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Table 5.1 

Conductive Behavior of PolyLIFEs.  

PolyLIFE behavior Electrode #  

Total electrodes           33 

Normally conducting and then permanent loss 8 

Intermittently conducting (IC) prior to permanent failure 9 

Total permanent failure          17 

Electrodes IC but functional by the end of study   5 

Total functional by the end of study 11 

 

session when electrodes showed periods of loss of conduction, the equipment, including 

the connections, were thoroughly inspected to ensure that this unexpected change in 

impedance was related to conductivity of the leadwires and was not a consequence of 

faulty experimental set up.  No recordings could be made with electrode leads that 

temporarily failed in a given testing session. Towards the end of the study, 35% of the 14 

intermittently conductive electrodes (5/14) remained functional. The majority of 

polyLIFE failures occurred in the first 14 days (Fig. 5.3). 

Regression analysis indicated that there was no overall change in the impedance 

values of Pt-Ir LIFEs during the course of the study. Unlike polyLIFEs, there was no 

temporary break in conductivity. Furthermore, all of the Pt-Ir LIFEs remained functional 

for the duration of the implant. These results are in agreement with studies conducted 

with Pt-Ir LIFEs implanted in feline peripheral nerves which showed no evidence of  
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Figure 5.3. Percentage of functional polyLIFEs in different patients. 

electrode failure or significant change in interfacial impedance during the first month of 

the study. 

Discussion 

PolyLIFEs and Pt-Ir intrafascicular electrodes, with similar recording stimulation 

characteristics, were used to test the functional integrity of motor and sensory axons over 

a period of up to 4 weeks. Chapters 3 and 4 report results of neural stimulation and 

recording of volitional motor nerve activity. These electrodes displayed a distinct 

behavior in terms of interfacial impedance and robustness.  
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Microscopic and failure mode analysis of explanted electrodes was not conducted 

and we can only postulate the most likely reason(s) for failure of electrical conductivity 

of polymer-based intrafascicular electrodes. Our results are consistent with earlier studies 

conducted with PolyLIFEs implanted in dorsal roots for a period of 2 to 6 months. 

Possible causes for loss of conductivity include i) delamination of sputtered metal in the 

recording/stimulating zone and ii) leadwire failure.   

Delamination of platinum black coating in the recording/stimulating zone is 

unlikely to be the cause for complete loss in electrical conductivity. This is because there 

is normally a 10-fold reduction in interfacial impedance when effective surface area and 

roughness of the recording/stimulating zone is increased through electroplating with 

platinum black [5, 6]. Therefore, even if there was complete loss of the electroplated 

platinum, impedance in the range 20 to 40 KΩ would have been recorded due to 

conduction by sputtered metallic layer at the recording/stimulating zone. With their high 

tensile stiffness and yield strain, relative to the metals used, Kevlar®-based polyLIFEs 

are designed to withstand cyclical strain, but mismatch in mechanical properties between 

Kevlar® fibers and metallic coatings could result in the development of cracks in the 

conductive layer. The fact that polyLIFEs showed no overall change in interfacial 

impedance shows that metallization was robust enough to withstand any stresses 

imparted on the intraneural portion of the electrode.  

The most likely cause for complete loss of electrical conductivity is consistent 

with failure of the insulated, conductive segment of the leadwire which was exteriorized 

percutaneously and connected to a saddle connector. Failure points, due to kinking and 

stress risers, include where the electrode exited from the nerve stump, skin and at the 
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electrode-connector interface. Cracks in the conductive layer of electrode leadwires could 

explain the observed phenomenon of transient loss of conductivity of many of the 

polyLIFEs that eventually failed. 

In terms of leadwire failure, minor damage due to crack formation is unlikely to 

result in a significant increase in impedance, as contribution of lead wire to total 

resistance is relatively small (30Ω/cm) [2]. There was no consistent change in the 

impedance of electrodes prior to and immediately following a temporary break in 

electrical conductivity (Fig. 5.4). In fact, some polyLIFEs showed a dramatic drop in 

impedance following temporary break in electrical conductivity, and no significant 

change thereafter.  Some electrodes showed complete loss and then restoration in 

electrical conductivity, when tested multiple times during a single session, even though 

there was no observable trend in their impedance over the course of the study. 

Eventually, there was permanent loss of conduction. It seems that broken/cracked 

segment(s) of the electrode are maintained in apposition through silicone coating, and as 

a result, change in electrode conductivity is difficult to predict until further stresses lead 

to complete disruption of cracked segment(s) of the electrode, resulting in permanent 

failure.  

Maximum increase in impedance of 85% of Pt-Ir electrodes was approximately 2-

fold during the course of the study. With a baseline range of 2 to 4 KΩ, this corresponds 

to peak impedance around 8 KΩ, which is well within the capabilities of LIFEs to record 

separable multiunit action potential activity. Previous studies conducted with implants in 

feline peripheral nerves showed stabilization of impedance after a small increase during 

the first month, and 100% of Pt-Ir LIFEs remained functional for a period  
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Figure 5.4. Values for different polyLIFEs that failed intermittently, immediately before 
(white bars) and after (shaded bars) first episode of failure. 
 

of up to 3 months. Although our results are consistent with studies conducted in animal 

models, it is not possible to extrapolate the survivability of Pt-Ir electrodes to amputees 

controlling a neuroprosthetic arm for daily activities. This is because in real life, 

amputees will be actively contracting muscles at the stump site and this will impart 

significant cyclical stresses on the implanted Pt-Ir LIFEs, resulting in potential electrode 

drift and eventually lead failure, due to work hardening. This study does show that if 

‘stress free’ implantation and connector system can be developed, then it may be possible 

to implant Pt-Ir LIFEs which may be able to function for many months/years, with no 

significant change in impedance or lead failure. Even though laboratory tests show that 

polyLIFEs can outlive Pt-Ir LIFEs when stressed through continuous cyclical motion, 
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other factors such as kinking may be responsible for failure of metalized Kevlar® fiber 

leadwires [3]. 

Conclusion 

This was a short-term study, so it is not possible to make detailed conclusion 

about electrode behavior in terms of long-term human implants. Despite their 

shortcomings, impedance of functional polyLIFEs remained stable over the duration of 

the implant. A significant number of these electrodes failed over the course of the study, 

probably due to the development of cracks in the metal layer.  Our experimental 

procedure may have favored Pt-Ir electrodes as a relatively immobile segment of the limb 

was used and these electrodes were relatively free from cyclical stresses that will be 

present in real life situation, with implants made in the vicinity of actively contracting 

stump muscles.   
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CHAPTER 6 
 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

Neurally Controlled Artificial Arm 

An ideal artificial arm is one that provides force and joint position feedback and 

allows the amputee to perform simultaneous, multidegree freedom-of-control, smooth, 

dexterous, movements in a closed loop fashion. Sensors in the terminal device need to 

provide real time sensory feedback related to discriminative touch and slip detection. 

Pseudo-natural sensory feedback and direct volitional control should allow the amputee 

to integrate the prosthesis into his/her body image. Neural interface should be stable with 

minimal electrode drift. Tissue encapsulation should not raise stimulation range 

anywhere close to what is perceived as damaging to the delicate network of peripheral 

nerve axons.  

Summary of Research 

The purpose of this research project was to address the fundamental question of 

whether it is possible to interface the artificial limb to the severed nerve of upper limb 

amputees, record volitional motor nerve signals for control of actuators and provide 

graded sensory feedback from sensors in the joints and the gripper. For the purposes of 

this research, we used LIFEs, which are intraneural electrodes, and can record from a 

microcluster of motorneurons and stimulate sensory nerve fibers at a subfascicular level. 
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These properties notwithstanding, LIFEs can be easily explanted percutaneously, by 

applying gentle longitudinal traction. 

In Chapter 2 we demonstrated presence of viable motor and sensory neurons in 

severed nerves of long-term (>> 2 months) human amputees.  Through intrafascicular 

recordings, we managed to detect sustained, volitional motor nerve activity associated 

with movements of the missing limb. The amputees quickly (within a few minutes) 

learned to modulate recorded motor nerve activity, and use it successfully to control the 

trajectory of a cursor on a computer screen. Through stimulation of sensory channels, it 

was possible to provide graded position and tactile feedback.   

In Chapter 3 we explored changes in stimulation parameters and volitional control 

over a period of up to 4 weeks. There was a small increase in the charge per stimulus 

needed to elicit a threshold sensation and in the stimulus amplitude needed before the 

nature of the sensation changed (upper limit for a given sensation). Even though the 

amputees could consistently grade the intensity of a sensation, our data showed that there 

was no consistent pattern to suggest learning was taking place over the period of the 

implant. For motor control, subjects were able to generate and modulate motor nerve 

activity associated with a given phantom movement. Through learning and training, they 

were able to improve the motor outflow and demonstrate greater precision of volitional 

control associated with neural activity recorded from severed motor neurons. This was 

possibly due to unmasking of pre-existing pathways due to dynamic, short-term CNS 

plasticity.  
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In Chapter 4 through interfacing of recording/stimulation circuitry directly to the 

artificial arm, we demonstrated that it is possible for amputees to judge and set grip force 

and joint position in absence of visual feedback.  

In Chapter 5 we addressed the issue of electrode impedance. There was no 

significant change in the measured interfacial impedance of polyLIFEs and Pt-Ir LIFEs 

over the duration of the study. However, we did find that a significant number of 

polyLIFEs showed failure of electrical conductivity.  

Limitations of Our Research 

For the acute phase of the study, our very strict criteria (injury >2 months 

duration) excluded many potential volunteers. Although we may surmise that any 

individual, regardless of the duration of injury, should have been enrolled into the study, 

this may have introduced greater subject variability and the need to enroll more 

volunteers.  

In longer term studies, we noted no significant change in the subject’s ability to 

grade and discriminate elicited sensations over the duration of the study. At first, this is a 

surprising result, given the dynamic, short- and long-term plasticity of the sensory cortex. 

Either restoration of sensory input leads to almost immediate unmasking of pre-injury 

pathways, or we did not provide sufficient sensory reeducation. In clinical practice, in 

order to enhance recovery following nerve repair surgery, sensory reeducation is 

provided over a period of weeks to months [1]. Furthermore, almost continual sensory 

input during performance of daily tasks provides the sensory cortex with a wealth of 

information which can result in central reorganization and neuro-plastic changes related 

to learning and training. With our experiments, we simply disconnected the stimulation 
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circuitry following sensory nerve testing and reconnected it on the next session, which 

was usually the following day. A more realistic approach would have been to incorporate 

a self-contained sensory stimulation unit interfaced to sensory channels, so that our study 

participants had the benefit of almost continuous sensory feedback and therefore pseudo-

natural sensory reeducation. For our study, it may have been premature to invest time and 

money in this kind of set up, since we did not know if long-term recording or stimulation 

would have been successful.  Due to these limitations in our experimental design, there is 

no evidence to indicate improvement in the subject’s ability to more precisely 

discriminate and grade elicited sensations over the duration of the study. Our findings are 

consistent with basic science studies which have shown that short-term alterations in 

sensory feedback can result in central reorganization, but such changes are temporary and 

do not result in more permanent central representations associated with restored 

transmission of neural activity through ‘silent’ sensory pathways [2-4]. 

Sensation was tested in each electrode separately. We did not explore changes in 

perceived sensation(s) and sensory overlap (if any) when two or more sensory channels 

are activated simultaneously. This information can be used to define the dimensions and 

sensitivities of tactile sensors in the artificial hand. For control of the artificial arm, we 

did not explore optimum processing of motor nerve signals, define different sensory 

stimulation paradigms and training regimens. As this was a feasibility study with limited 

number of subjects, we did not explore nonvisual, closed loop control of the artificial 

arm. 
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Future Directions 

As we were investigating the role of intraneural interfacing for control of 

prosthetic limbs, Dr. Kuikan and colleagues demonstrated ‘targeted reinnervation’ could 

be used to execute simultaneous, multidegree freedom-of-control of a myoelectric 

prosthesis, with a potential to provide sensory feedback [5-8]. This is a giant leap over 

traditional methods of myoelectric control. Unlike neural interfacing, this approach does 

not require development of additional technology for transcutaneous transfer of signals to 

and from actuators and sensors in a prosthetic arm. However, there is a potential 

drawback of dennervating normally functioning muscles and the efficacy with which 

multichannel sensory feedback can be provided remains to be established.     

LIFEs were exteriorized percutaneously and the leads were connected to a silicon 

based saddle connector. For much longer term studies, this is not a viable option. 

Alternative approaches include a percutaneous connector [9, 10], telemetry [11-14] or 

osseointegrated artificial arm.  Each has its advantages and disadvantages. I favor 

osseointegrated neuroprosthetic arm because this will eliminate some of the problems 

associated with the socket fit and will allow more natural integration of an artificial arm 

into the amputee’s body image. No such prosthesis exists, although in recent years there 

have been significant advances in the field of osseointegration [15-20], paving the way 

for development of skeletal integration of an artificial arm.  

Further work with polyLIFEs needs to address the problems associated with loss 

of electrical conductivity. Appropriate changes in manufacturing techniques need to be 

implemented to prolong their longevity to cater extended period (many years) of 

implantation.  More detailed sensory stimulation paradigms need to be developed and 
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optimized to explore long-term benefits of providing sensory feedback. Sensory and 

motor control algorithms need to be developed to enable design of sensors and actuators 

integrated into an artificial arm. Issues related to optimal processing of motor control 

signals and improved operational characteristics of the artificial arm need to be 

addressed. Closed loop control and detailed experimental paradigms need to be 

developed to evaluate if movements of the artificial arm can be made rapidly enough with 

a degree of precision and dexterity in a context that will reflect the intended real life use 

of the prosthesis. 

For longer term studies, amputees need to be provided with the artificial arm.   

Individuals lack interest in a study of this nature which does not provide them with any 

direct benefits. Many of our amputees asked if they will be recipients of the artificial arm, 

and some of them declined participation when told otherwise. Through careful selection, 

which should also involve psychological assessment, the number of patients can be 

limited to less than half a dozen but all individuals should directly benefit from studies 

proposed for the next phase of the project. The design of the artificial arm should be such 

that the amputee can use the prosthesis in his/her home environment and come to the 

laboratory for periodic testing. In the interim, information from the prosthesis should be 

transmitted remotely to the laboratory so that the researchers can contact the subject if 

they note change in the performance of the artificial arm, motor control or sensory 

feedback.  

Recently groups in China and Italy have demonstrated, through human studies, 

the feasibility of using intraneural electrodes (specifically LIFEs) to control artificial 

limbs [21, 22]. These studies should add to the momentum of interfacing artificial limbs 
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directly to the human nervous system. In the next decade, we should see exciting 

developments in this field of neuroprosthetic technology and its clinical implementation.  
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